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GOVFIINMIiNi I 0F KERALA
/\ t.)li l.i;tct

All india. Seivice (Discipirir.. lr,ii ,{ppgnl) Rules. l,;i,,, .;r,i 
.jar.,.rl.r'tr-homas 

IItrS (KL:lll8.5;, l_ri,i:r,l,r, *l.iiri'fnor,r{iic i,i rr{ ,,,.1,\r;i..iiiri ,irGorrcrnment, -fiiiruvanatirl-'.ti,u 
i i;, r, i,ia_,:ecl LrrrCr,'r lrlrj,:irr;r.;ii;ir _ r,ri:r;r!

{:lENDi{Ai_ AIjivf ii.Jl.jt Ii./r tl{)t\ iSpF(.tA; (.; rrir1,,,i;1,1.1,,,;1.1.;

irro (R! l"{o !044 /i?iC}"ii' n'ted, Tniruvananlhapur,,rni 
I L) t.). 1.{}t-t

Ql{D4.8

Shri..lacch Tiiotla:r ipS (Ki_:l9ti5), i.rtcr__iur rierrerai, !,1:r,;iLiie {if.
i\.ul4x2gL-rn 3;11 ir; Covernrnlr.ri., l.ii ir.u vananth.:irura;' lnaie sotile hiaia_;.r,;.11.
provocairve commenis egarnst var.icus aei;vities, policy clecisicns anti
lirnctioning of the Stare Governnrenf in p,lwer af a public h:nciion at presr:
Club, I hiruvaranthapuiain on A9t12/2011 . i{r is repo4ed 16r [4r,,,,
commented that there is a totar breakdown of law and order.s in rrrc statc.
He alleged that the state covernment is not functioning for the poor butfor the rich and cornlpt elements and the people in ihe po$,g1 aprl
compromising with comrption. He arso criticized the endesvors of the
State Government with regard to its rescue operations for the missing
fishermen and rehabilitative measures initiated fbr the coar;rai pr.opre
vrctimized by the disastrous ockhi cylone, His starement that rurers are
unpopular and cannot win the confldence of ordinary people is also
unbecoming conduct and misleading too.

2) In the wake of the natural cyclone calamify, the statelnents made

II:v
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by the above ofltcer are certainly inflarrrttrliory in nature and wert' ,, .,,r

facie aimed to exacerbate such fct:lirr,.:; rvhir:h could have had serroll

repercussions on the law and ordt:i :rrrrl ocace along the r:oast, ':;Ltch

actions which couid create dissatlriliu:l iori ;,in C dispie asure amitng.'. itcoplc

about the administrative mechanisrri ol thc slate 1rc unwurranteti anci

untlecoining of an officer of his stalurr: and rs prc-1uciicral tc thc sccrrt'ri1, oi

the state. Considering that he is the senior lrrosr IPS ciiicer c;i ifrr: sl,i1.c in

ihe eadre of DGP, he has also da'rnaged ihr: riignil-i anr) <irlr't;li.ii'n oi ihl

post he hoiils.

3)T'tie artioii of ihe above officer warrants sijsp{ ir5ir)n urrrj dtscipittrat'l

aetion a.cco;:ding to the provisions under R.ule 3 (lA) of the All lndia

Servies (ilisciplirre & Appeal) Rules l9fr9 rvhich sa,ys:

"(1.,r ) If the Government of a Stare or l.ne Cr;nrral (iovernmcnt, as.

the ease inay be. is of the opinion tiiai a rncmber oi'' the service he,,

engagcd hit:tseif in activities prejudicial io tl'!e ,iiaerests of the securirl- ol'

the Staie, lhai Govelnment may - (a) if 'Lhe rnember of the Sen,rce i:

sen,ing under that Government pass an order placing him under

suspcrtsiurr".

4)Covemment have examined the matter in detail and found that

the aborre acts of Shri.Jacob Thomas IPS (KL:1985), Director General.

IMG, Thiruvananthapuram prima lacie amount to ot-flcial misconduct and

violation of provisions under Rule 7 (i) of AtS (Conduct) Rules l96fi

anci prejudicial to the interests of the socief.v of the state and therefbre

consider it necessary to place Shri.Jacob Thomas IPS (KL:1985) undcr

suspension pending disciplinary action against him.

5), Accordingly, Shri.Jacob Thomas IPS (KL:1985), Director

Generai, IMG, Thiruvananthapuram is placed under suspension under

Rule 3 of All India Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules 1969 with

!ry*.*,.,.-.i.-... a.

1
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immediate effect against contemplated disciplinary action.

6) Shri. Jacob Thomas IpS (KL:19g5) will be eligihk: l.r;r

subsistence allowance under Rule 4 All India Service (Discrrrlrne &
Appeal) Rules I969

By order o i' [he (iovcrnor

l)r K Vl.,{brah a nr

Chief Secre ta-ry to {_iove rii n.lr.: I r,

r v 
Shri.Jacob Thomas IpS (Ki : 19g5), Dircctor (ie rreral.

Institute of N4anagement in O ovi:rn inc n t. -l.h 
iruvananthapui.zr_r,,

(through State police Ch ie f,Th irLr vana n thapuram)
The Principal Accountant General,Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Accountant General,Kerala, Thiruvananthapurarn
The Secretary to Governmenf of india, Ministry of Homc Aflairs.

New Delhi-1100()l
The Director General of police & State police Chief, Kerala.

'l'hiruvananthap 
urain

The General Administration (SC/Accounts J) Departmenr.
The Home Department
The Director, Information & public Relations Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&pRD

Copy to:-
The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
The Private Secretaryr to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretarv
The P.A to Additional Chief Secretary (Home & Vigilance)
The PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration

stock File/offi 
"r 

roouutrcial 
A&C) Department

Forwardy)/B



GOVERNMENT OF IGRALA
Abstract

All

8A t7

lndia Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, 1969 - Dr"Jacob Thomas IPS

l9B5) under suspension - continuadon of suspension - orders -igg-gg!-

.r 1/3

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECTAI C) DEPARI'MENT

G.O. (Rt.) No.24551201B,zGAD Dated, Thirnva nanthapuram, 17 'O4'2018,

Read:- 1. G.O. (Rt.) No.8044/2077/GAD dated 19/12/2017.
2. Letter No. 1003563,/5pL.C3/2016/G?'D dated 20.03.20L8.

ORDER

Dr. Jacob Thomas IPS (KL:1985) has been placed under suspension vide order

first cited above under Rule 3 of the All India Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules'

1969 against contemplated disciplinary action. Dr.Jacob Thomas lPS was served witir
futicles of Charges and Statement of Imputations on 18'01.2018. Government was

not satisfied with the written statement of defence submitted by Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS,

and tlerefore instituted an enguiry against him under All India Services (Discipline &

Appeal) Rules, 1969 on 03.03.2018.

2. Government, under Rule 8 of the All india Services (Discipline & Appeal)
Rules, 1969, has served another Articles of Charges and Statement of Imputations vide
letter second cited above to Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS for violation of the provisions of
Rules 3(1A) (ii), 3 (28) (r) & (ii), 6 & 7 (r), 9, and 13 (4) of AIS (Conduct) Rules,

1968 and 3(1) (c) of The Police Forces (Restricdon of Righa) Act, 1966, seeking his
written statemeot of defence and intent to be heard in persorq to which the written
statement of defence from Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS is yet to be received.

3. The Statement of Imputations and Articles of Charges as served upon
Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS is endosed with this order,

4. In the stated circumstances as above, Government is of the view and is
satisfied that Dr. Jacob Thomas IPS (Kt:85) should be continued under suspension for
furicles of Charges as served upon him on 20.03.201.8.

5. Rule 3(7) (b) of All India Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, 1969
provides that 'where a member of the All India Service is suspended ....whether in
connection with any disciplinary proceeding or otherwise, and any other disciplinary
proceeding is commenced against him during the continuance of that suspension, the
authority competent to place him under suspension may, for reasons to be recorded in
writing, direct that the Member of Service shall continue to be under susPension
subject to sub-rule (8)'.

6, Accordingly, in exercise of the powers vested under Rule 3 (7) (b) of All
India Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, 1969, Government hereby order



b

conrinuation of the suspension of Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS rill funher orders in view ol

the Articles of Charges as served upon him on 20.03 201 8.

(By Order of the Governor),
Paul AntonY'

Chief Secretary to Govemment'
'fo

Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS, Director General of Police (U,zS) (Through the Director

General of Police & State Police Chie0.
'Ihe Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, I'hiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram'
The Secretary to Covernment of India, Ministry of Home Affairs,

New Delhi - 110 001.
The Director General of Police & State Police Chiel Kerala, Police

Headquarters, Thiruvananthapuram.
The General Administration (SC/Accounts J) Department.
The H9l:*c Department.

[lefreb & New Media Division in I&PRD.
Copy to:-

The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary
The P.A ro Additional Chief Secretary (Home & Vigilance)
The P.A to Additional Secretary, General Administration

(Special A&C) Department
Stock File/Office Copy

Forwarded,/By order,
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GOVERNMENT OF KERAIA

Abstract

All Iudia Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules' 1969 - Shri Fl t r;rvaraj IPS $L:1994) '

Inspector General of police, crimes, iriorth Z.ne. CllcID(11(lt I'lr,r ,i uttder suspensiL-'

Orders tssttccl.

GENER'&L ADMTI{ISTR.ATIOhI

c.0. (Rt.) No.5878/20 1 7/GAD

Read:- Letter No.T2 170252/2017IPHQ dated

TIt iruvan anthaPu ram '

India Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules 1969'

0lul il "'

TheStaiePoliceChieIasperiheiettcrri.;.t||jiil\|oaPeIx$3y3h€rl.''.r'tv:rl',lr'.'
special report staring the oiii.iui' *ir.onduct orr Il,e p:rrr of sri.E.J,Jayaraj {PS, lnsp'ectoi

General of Police OCpl, cri-es, North Zone, CBCID(l iQ) by tarnishing the irnage ol tr;':

department. It has been r.po,'ei that Sri'E'J'Jayaraj IPS' lGP' Crimes' North Zone' CBCII-I

(HQ) along with his driver Sri Santhosh, Driver SCP[) 5707 l-Lad visitecl the house of one

sunir at I(ottarakkara in ,r.,"- a"fur,.ental vehicre trearing the register no.RLol/BX 428

InnovaCarandreturnedinaninebriatedcondition..|'heDrivcrduetotheillflrterrceol
Iiquorwasunabletoa,lu.tr,"departmentalvehiclearrc]thelocalpeoplereportediy
interfered in the matter. sri.E.J.Jayaraj IPS was also quito irlebriated and not in coutrol o1'

himself and was himself 
" 
,;;;;; i; ;ublic. t.lence rhe stare Police chief has requested to

initiate appropriate disciplinaf action'against Sri'E j Jayaraj IPS' iGP Crimes' North Zont:

isiiolHal for his misconduct, in misbehaving in a drunken stupor in public

2. Government have examined the riatter in detail based on the special report

ror*arJ"a uy the state pori"" cr,i.r and have found that the above acts of shri.E.J.Jayara.l

Ips prima facie amount ," ,?tl"i **onduct and violation of All lndia Services (conduct)

RLrles, 1968 ancl therefore .""Ja.i i, necessary to place Sri'E'J'Jayarai IPS (KL:1994)' IGP

Crimes,NorthZone,CBCID(HQ)undersuspension,pendingdisciplinary_actionagairrsthrrtr.
3. Accordingly, sti.Ei:;*.J IPS (Iit:1994), IGP ciimes' North Zone' GBCID(HQ) is

olaced under suspensron u.i"i nuL 3 of All India Services (Discipline & Appeal) Rules'

i;69, *i;h i.*ediate effect, against contemplated disciplinary action.

4.shri.E.J.JayarajlPSwillbeeligibleforsubsistenceallowanceunderRule4ofAli

{ s P {r:t : i /\ 1, {, )'" } lti l' /\ ti l.'lvllrl lvlll

Ij;rri ,i t lrt,IIv;trt;tlt[]iap[ram,31/ ]f)'/'|{)i i

(BY Order of the Governor ),

DR.K.M.ABRA}IAIVI

Chief Secretary to Government'

To,
Sri.E.J.Jayaraj IPS, lGP Crimes, North Zone, CBCID-(HQ) '- - 

(firrough Director General of Police & State Police Chief' Kerala)'

The Principal i..ounrurr, General (Audit) Kerala' Thiruvananthapuram'

ff," erin.iput Accountant General (A&E), Kerala' Thiruvananthapuram'

The Secretary to Governmeii"ir"ai", nninittry of Home Affairs' New Delhi-ll0o0 l

rii" oir""-'c.neral of police & state police chief, Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
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The General Administration iSc../Accounrs 'J) l)rrpiin ttti-'tt i

The l{ome Depannent
'ihe Direcror, lnformarion & Pr'rblic Ilelaiiorl.' i)"pilIr11('il!

fir.w-eh & New ivledia Division cti I& pitl)'

Copv ic:-
The Chiei Principal Secretarf io Chici i!1i:rislct'

I'he Privattr Seerr:titr! tr: Chie{ Nlinistci'
'1'he Additionai St'-crcl.ary tr (lli"i Srli'r..irrr!
'l'hi: ir.A to i\cidjtiotral scr:ri't;[-". (li'rtt,l;rl ,{,irriirrrrlf:tri():i 1!i1;i':i.ii '"\lri.: ]')i';) i.r : I

Sror:h Iiier'Ofllce CoP!

fol r\ ii irlati" ijr" '.;iii,
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GOVERNMENT OF IGRALA
Abstract

All lndia Service (Discipline and Appeal) Rules, 1969 - Shri.A.V.George IPS (KL:2005),
nssistant Director (Training), KEPA - Placed under Suspension - orders issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL C) DEPARTMENT

G.O (Rt) No.3065,220 I 8,zGAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 11.05.2018

Read :- Letter No. T9-69344/2018,/PHQ dated 11.05.2018 of the Direcror General of
Police & State police Chief, I(erala, Thimvananthapuram.

QBLEI

As per the letter read above, the State Police Chief has forwarded a Special

Report of Inspector General of Police (Crimes), CBCID, He, Thiruvananthapuram, rhc

chief of the Special Investigating Team (sir) which is investigating the case relaring to

the death of one Sreejith at Varapuzha and connected cases.

2.As per the PHQ Proceedings No.D2/52987/2018,/pHe dated 10.04.2018, cases

in crime No.310/2018, 312/2018 & 32v2o7\ are -being investigared .by.the special'

Tnvesrigation Team (SIT) .since 11.04.20j8. Thc Crime No. 321/2018 U/S 323,278,
342,302 & 34 IPC was regisrcrcd on 10.04.2018 in connection with the custodial dcath

of one Sreejith from Dewaswompadam and the Crime No. 312/2018 U/S 144, I47,

749, 323, 427, 450, 302 , 2O2, 2I2 r/w 149 lpc and 27 (I) of Arms Act was registered

on 06.04.2018 in connection with the house trespass and attack on one Vasudevan frorn

Dewaswompadam suspecting his involvement in the case in Crime No. 312,2201g.

3. The deceased Sreejith was taken into Police Custody from his house by 3 Civil

Police Officers of AR Camp, Kalamassery viz. Santhoshkumar, Jithin Raj and Sumesh,

who were the members of the Rural Tiger Force (RTF) functioning under the direct

command and control of Shri.A.V.George IPS, the then DpC, Etr&I Rural.

4. The investigation so far conducted, primafacie reveals supervisory lapses and

conduct unbecoming of an officer on the part of Shri.A.V.George, IpS.



ld

5. The above said acts ol'Shri.A.V.cieorgc IPS is scctl lil ,)s\ viol;rlir,tr rrl tlr, l{rtlr

3(1), sub-rule (1A)(vi) of Rule 3, sub rule(2B)(iii), (x) ancl (xi) ol'lltrle 3 of All Intlid

service (Cor-rduct) Rules, 1968. Thc special repoft also revcals that the above officer

has breached the provisions of Section 3, 4(b),(n),G), 29(2) and 50 of The Kerala

police Act 2011 and various orders and circulars issued by thc state Police chief fr orn

trrre to nllle.

6.'l'he State police Chief has therefore recomnended for initiating disciplinary

actiou for major penalty against Shri.A.V.George IPS (IG:2005), Assistant Drrec:li)r

(l'raining), I(EPA (former Disuict Police chief, Ernakulam Rural) based on the l;rt:is

cxplained therein and for placing him under suspension in the interest of a fair, ilrprtt liitl

and unprejudiced investigation.

T.Government have examinec the matter in detail and deci<led lo 1rl;t' t'

Shri.A.V.George IPS (KL:2005), Assistant Director (Training), KEPA [fornrer l)ist titt

police chief, Ernakulam Rurall under suspension under Rule 3 of A1l India S|rvir.

(Discipline & Appeal) Itules 1969 with immediate effect aSainst corlt('rrrl)lirl( (l

disciplinary action and issrttl orcl<:rs accorclingly.

B. Sl-rri.A.V.Gcor.gc )S (l(,:2(XJli) will bc eligiblc lir srrbsistence allowartcc ttttdcr

Rule 4 of the All lndia Service (l)isciplinc & Appcal) lltrles t969'

By order of the Governor

PAUL ANTONY
Chief Secretary to Government

'I'o

Shri.A.V.George IPS, Assistant Director [1'raining), (era]a Police Academy,

Thrissur. (throuSh State Police Chief, Thiruvananthapuram)
The Principal Accountant General, (Audit)Kerala,Thiruvananthapuram

The Principal Accountant General,(A&E)Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram

The Secretary to Government of India, Ministry of Home Affairs,
New Delhi-110001.

The Director General of Police & State Police Chief, Kerala,
ThiruvananthaPuram

The General Administration (SC/Accounts J) Department'
The Home DePartment
The Director, Information & Public Relations Department.
The Web & New Media Division of I&PRD

Copy to: -

The Chief Principal Secretary to Chief Minister
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General Administration
(special-C)DePartment'

ThiruvananthaPuram'
Dated:20.03.2018

GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

No.1 003563/5Pl.C3/201 6/GAD

That you, Dr.Jacob Thomas lPS, while holding the post of Director' Vigilance &

Anti-Corruption Bureau, Thiruvananthapuram, without obtaining sanction of

Government, published an autobiography titled 'sravukalkoppam Neenthumpol"

whose contents has the effect of adverse criticism of the policies and actions of

state Government in violation of the provision of Rule 6 and 7(1) of the Als

(Conduct) Rules, 1968.

That you, Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS' while holding the posi of Director General'

Instituie of Management in Government, Thiruvananthapuram, without obtaining

sanction of Government, published a book titled 'Karyavum Karanavum" which

a|Sohastheeffectofadversecriticismofthepo|iciesandactionsofstate
Government in violation of the provision of the Rules mentioned at para 1 above'

An examination of the contents of your book shows that it is not just a work of

literary,artisticorscientificcharactelthatisnota|dedbyyourofficialduties'
4,Rule3(2BXi)stipu|atesthateverymemberoftheServicesha||commithimse|fto

and uphold the supremacy of the Constitution and democratic values' Rule

3(2BXiD requires a member of the service to defend and uphold the sovereignty

andintegrityoflndia,thesecurityofState,publicorder,decencyandmorality'ln
violation of these Rules, you, Dr JacobThomas, IPS have ridiculed the functioning

of Government organisations and Departments' the High Court and the Lok

Ayukthainyourtwobooksandportrayedtheminpoorlight,be|itflingtheminthe
pub|iceye.Yourwritingsinboththebookshavethustheeffectofmocking
democratic institutions and values, which the Rules require you to uphold.

5. You. Dr.Jacob Thomas, IPS have made negative references to several political

leaders and their functioning in Government in both your books; whereas Rule

3(1A)(ii) of the All India Services (Conduct) Rules, 1968 requires you as a memoer

of the Service to maintain political neutrality

6'RulegstatesthatnomemberoftheServicesha|lcommunicatedirect|yor
indirectly any official document or pad thereof or information to any person to

whornheisnotauthorisedtocommunicatesuchdocumentorinformation.In
flagrant violation thereof, you, Dr' Jacob Thomas, IPS have quoted extenslvely

frorn your alleged experience in various Government organisation$ and

Departments and have communicated information you were privy to in the course



of your work in those Government organisations and Departments without

authorisation, thus violating that Rule

7. lnsofar as these oooks hive 6131vn from your alleged experience in the posts

under the Police Force, ;; ;; Jacob ihomas' IPS have also violated the

provisions of section srr ltJioi tne potice Forces (Restriction of Rights) Act, 1966.

B. Rule 13(4) states that a member of the Service shall accept income from literary

efforts only with the prior permission of Government This provision is indep-endent

of the provision contained in Rule 6' As such' even where a memberof the Service

is not required to obtain the sanction of the Government for publishing a book on

a purely iiterary subject, he has to obtain the specific sanction of the Government

for accepttng any remuneration. Furthermore, sanction of the Government' under

Rule 6 for the publication of the book under Rule 6 does not automatically imply

sanction of the Government under Rule 13(4)' and separate sanition thereunder

is necessary. Yet you, Dr. Jacob Thomas, IPS have not sought approval of the

Governmeni for accepting remuneration for the books under Rule 13(4)'

9. You are therefore requrrei to show cause, why disciplinary action as contemplated

under Rule 8 of the All India Services (Discipiine and Appeal) Rules, 1969 should

not be taken against you You are allowed 15 days'time to submit your Written

Statement of Defence from the date of receipt of this communication You are

also required to state wnether you desire to be heard in person You may perusb

there|evantrecordsmentionudintn.Statementof|mputationsandthisArticles
of Charges and take down extracts from them if so desired' in the presence ofthe

Additional Secretary General Administration (Special A& C) Department' on any

day prior to the due date for submission of your Written Statement of Defence'

which will be fixed in advance at your request' lf no Written Statement of Defence

is received within the saiO period, the matter will be proceeded with' on the

presumption that you have no statement of defence to offer'

l0. A Statement of lmputations on which Articles of Charges are based is appended

rSe\'e;\
PAUL ANTONY

Chief Secretary to Government'

To
Dr. Jacob Thomas IPS (under suspension)

Director General of Police.
(Through the Director General of Police & State Police Chief)'



Statefnent of lmPutations

Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS while holding the post of Director, Vigilance & Anti-

corruption Bureau had sought permission to publish a book iitled 'sravukalkoppam

Neenthumpol, as per letter No. 43/Camp/DVAcBt2D16 dated 01.11.2016, stating that

it contains personal experiences with a focus on Management and Human Resources

Development themes and is of purely literary in nature. Before obtaining the prior

sanction of Government, he had published the book through Current Books, Thrissur

in Malayalam and printed copies were made available for sale. A reading of the book

shows that he has violated Rule 3(1AXii), 3(2BXi) and 3(2BXii)' 7(i),9 and 13(4) 0f

the All India Services (Conduct) Rules, 1968.

2. The following references/remarks on various issues mentioned in different

chapters of the book, 'sravukalkoppam Neenthumpol' cannot be treated as purely

literary or artistic work within the provisions under Section 3(1)(c) of the Police Forces

(Restriction of Rights)Act, 1966, and Rule 6 of the All India services (conduct) Rules,

1968.
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3. Further, Dr.Jacob Thornas lPS, while holding the post of Director General,

Institute of Management in Government, Thiruvananthapuram, as per letter No.

207lDGllMGlz}17 dated 20.06.2017. has informed Government about the book titled
"Karyavum Karanavum" to be written and published by him which is according to him

is a book in the genre of Management intended for Capacity Building/ Capacity

Development. He has also informed that this Management book is a scientific and

literary work which will be beneficial to Management students, Managers and

Executives in various types of organisations and all those who are interested in

capacity building for superior and sustainable performance. He has also claimed that

the book would be useful for capacity building in training institutions and development
sector and stated that DC Books, Kottayam will be the publisher of the book. He has

furnished a hard copy of the manuscript.
4, This book titled 'Karyavum Karanavum' written by Dr.Jacob Thomas IPS

contains 30 chapters in 6 parts. The following references/examples/ illustrations
mentioned at various chapters of this bock are completely based cn his experiences
gained while serving in various Governmental departments/ institutions/ boards, etc.,

including his service as part of the Police Force starting from his career as an IPS

officer and up to his posting as Director General, IMG and his alleged experiences
during his entire past service, which cannot be treated as purely literary oI artistic.

Rule I states that no member of the Service shall communicate directly or indirectly

any official document of part thereof or information to any person to whom he is not

authorised to communicate such document or information. In flagrant violation

thereof, he has quoted exiensively from his alleged experience in various

Government organisations and Departments and have communicated information he

was privy to in the course of his work in those Government organisations and
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z:i t Departments without authorisation, thus violating that Rule.
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5. This book of DrJacob Thomas lPS, as evident from the descriptions above,
contains several adverse comments on Government actions and policies which have
the etfect of adverse criticism in violation of provision under Rule 7(i) of the All India
SeNices (Conduct) Rules, '1968. He has also not obtained prior sanction from
Government for publishing the book which is against the provisions under Rule 3(1)(c)
of Police Forces (Restriction of Rights) Act, 1966. He has made negative references
to seve.al political leaders and their functioning in Government in both his books;
whereas Rute 3(1A)(ii) of the All India Services (Conduct) Rules, 1968 requires him
as a member of the Service to maintain political neutrality, showing that he has
violated this Rule. Rule 3(28)(i) stipulates that every member of the Service shall
commit himself to uphold the supremacy of the Constitution and democratic values,
Rule 3(2BXii) requires a member of the service to defend and uphold the sovereignty
and integrity of India, the security of State, public order, decency and morality. In
violation of these Rules. He has ridiculed the functioning of Government organisations
and Departments, the High Court and the Lok Ayukta in his two books and portrayed
them in poor light, belittling them in the public eye. His writings in both the books have
thus the effect of mocking democratic institutions and values, which the Rules require
him to uphold.

6. Therefore as per Letter No. '1581268/Spl C312017/GAD dated 15.12.2017,
Government have requested him to furnish his explanation in this regard. As per

Letter dated 28j22017, he has furnished a reply that was evasive and has not
properly answered allegations of the adverse criticism of policies and actions of
Government made in his books. Since the explanation furnjshed by the officer is found



.,.. . unsatisfactory Government have decided to initiate disciplinary proceedings against
" him.

Hence the charges.

Chief Secretary to Government.

Documents relied upon.
1. Letter No. 43/Camp/DVACB/2016 dated 01.11.2016 from Dr.Jacob

Thomas lPS.
2. Copy ofthe book "Sravukalkoppam Neenthumpol'
3. G.O.(RI.) No. 3995/2017IGAD dated 24.06.2017.
4. Minutes of the Committee.
5. Government Letter No. 1 003563/Spl.C3 /2016|GAD dated 04.12.2017 .

6. Letter No 265/DG/lMG12017 dated 16j2.2017 from DrJacob Thomas
IPS.

7. Letter No. 207lDG/lMG12017 dated20.06.2017 from Dr.Jacolr Thomas
tPs.

8. Copy ofthe book'Karyavum Karanavum"
9. Government Letter No. 1581268/Sol.C312017|GAD dated 15.12.2017
10. Letter dated 28.12.2017 from Dr Jacob Thomas lPS.
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From

Dr.Jacob Thomas lpS

Director General of police

Thejus, Mannamoola, peroorkada

Thiruva nanthapuram - 695005.

To

Mr. Paul Antony IAS

Chief Secretary, Govt of Kerala.

Thiruva na nthapuram.

Sir,

', l, .i , I

21.44,2018
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Sub: Explanation to Articles of charges and statement of imputations,on
writing Sravukalkoppam Neenthumbol and Karyavum Karanavum
published through trrrro leacling !.iterery publishers in fulalayalam
Lanaguage - reg:

Ref: Letter No: 1003563/spl.c3/ZOLB/GAD dated 24.B.2A13

First of all, the above referred second Articles of charges of 20r.g in
which the date is put as 20.03.201g is recelved in rnv email fnom General
Administration Department at 15.29 Hrs on 17.04.201g, alnlost after a month
of the date mentioned. This delay in date of the docurnent arrd its dispatch
through en'rail is mysterious.

A. Through GO{RI} No. 3995/2017/GAD cjated 24A6"?"Afi, a five n-renrber
Committee was {:onstituted by Gor,e"filrieiit to examine the bocf
'Sravukalkopparri |,reenthumtiol" a,c to i rherher it i! a iliece +f iiter:r:,.
and artis*-it i11yl. lilg iatli:;i:::,:: ,: i:f,,,,;, eii i;.,. i..-ir., :,:iiri,li..r E;:1/,r.: r.-...).
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with Inother tongue Bengali, to examine the Book written in lr4alayalam.

The Chairman, convened the meeting vide letter No. Home SSA

2/IOB/2017 - Home dated 26"09.20I7, on 6.L0.2A17" Even though

Government constituted a five member Committee, on 6.10"2017,
Sri.Subrato Biswas IAS along with two members decided about the
literary and artistic nature of the Book, excluding two other members.
This is a biased and incomplete process. Articles of charges entirely
depended on the partial committee report on 'sravukalkoppam
Neenthumbol'to fabricate the allegations. There are conflicts of
interest also for the members. For the book 'Karyavum Karanavum,,
such a committee to examine the book was not even constituted bythe
Government. But 57 instances are mischievously chosen in different
pages by some interested persons, who are unknown" Thus two separate
procedures are adopted for the two books that are mentioned in the
same Articles of Charges"

B. The two books are published through established and well reputed
publishers in Malayalam Language. The second book was in fact
published at Sharjah International Book Fair which was informed to
Government through Letter no.207lDG/lMG/ZOL7 dated 4.11.2017. The
Book was released by writer C Radhakrishnan and first copy received by
MP and former Education and Culture Minister of Kerala Mr M A Baby. lt
was released in Kottayam Book Fair by Justice K T Thomas. The first book
was agreed to be released by the Chief Minister of the State.

C. I never heard of a policy by the State Government ruling now, that
prohibits freedom of expression by citizens residing in Kerala and any
ban on writing books in Malayalam. instead iam aware that
Government of Kerala is promoting Malayalam language as part of the
policy of promoting Mala1,6lp6. even though the two books are vvronglil
aileged as against the poiicy. While the stated policy being promoting
expressions in Malayalarn, this Nieino of charge is purely a retaliatory
action for the firm stand taken egainst corruption and sending a

disclosure -complaint to CVe on iG.2.2018 through chief Secnetarv on
giving 'ciea:-chi1 ll ;trr,;nt itr*rs.:r ,: 1ryh,3 ;q4 i.r i,igrt ::,::-!til:,: ll. i.i:,,.,er.



D. Participation and Transparency are two important principles of good

governance, which are part of policies and programs. While I was

posted in KHDP, I was trained extensively on the methods and best

practices of participation and transparency in governance which are the

democratic values of higher order as well. Effective participation

requires that, citizen gets all inforrnation and details in order to know
what is done in their name, using any form of public money and public

assets. Transparency principle enjoins upon governance systems to
provide through all means and methods adequate information to citizen

for effective participation. The two books enhance democratic values

when viewed from these two principles of good governance and I

understand good Governance is a professed policy ofthe State.

E. Government announced a policy of zero tolerance to corruption
on 24.06.2016. which means, corrupt people and all forms of corruption
are not tolerated by any citizen of Kerala" The other side of this policy is
that those who speak up anel stand against corrLlption are rewarded and

appreciated. Government of Kerala instituted a Whistleblower
protection policy vide GO (MS) No. 2!/It/Vie dated 6.9.20t3-.
Government also instituted a Whistle Blowers Award who expose

corruption vide GO (Rt)No. I6/Z0U/Vie dated 25,1.2017. The two books

are published through reputed publishers after these policies are

announced by Government. The repeated vengeful actions by nrisusing

the All India Service Rules by the powers in Kerala are retaliation against

me, for implementing the Anti-corruption Policy and the whistleblowers
policy. Since i had tenures as Addl DGP in !-okayukta, Addl DGP in

Vigiiance and as Director of Vigilance and Anti-corruption Bureau of the
State, I have tearnt the best practices of Arrti-corruption and Whisile-

blowing in the Woi"ld as part of inrplementing the tJnited Natians

Convention Against Corruption. i believe it is nry duty to create

.\ . r ''.'\ tcnLL;., l,l I .,,t tr , f)-
I t .,/ '

Promoting reading habit in Malayalam language through these books is,

now stated as anathema through this Memo of Charges.
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awareness about such best practices through arr rneans and methods ot
com mu n ication.

l: lwas placed under suspension and rerieved from the post of Director
General of IMG on 20J,22017, for participating in the United Nations
declared Anti-corruption Day of December 9th. Exactry on the date of
completion of three months (the time rimit for review of suspension)
another Memo of Charges are issued vide Letter No.
1003563/spl./c3/20|6/GAD on 20.03.2018. This Articles of charges was
communicated through email on 17th April" On this day of 17th April one
more event occurred in Secretariat. On 17.04.201g vide GO(RI) No.
2455/2078/GAD arising from Fire No. spL-c3/115/2018-GAD, the Articres
of charges dated 20.03.201g is cited as the reason for keeping me out of
job without paying salary. The Articles of charges dated 20.03.201g was
issued through email only on 17.04.20Ig, and not served on me as per
due process. This arone shows the marefide intention behind creating
this new Articles of charges as a retariatory action for the stand I have
taken against corrupt practices perpetrated by some powerful persons in
the helm of affairs in the state. lt is arso pertinent to note the date of
20.3.2018, exactly the date of completion of three months of coming
into effect of the suspension on account of participating in the united
Natiors Ariti corr'.lption Day seminar on 9'' December. Therefore tr-ris
Articles of charges is mischievous, vicious and with malefide intention to
give a reason in the due three-month review of suspension, to keep me
out.

G' Mr' Paul Antony rAS, The chief secretary who issued the Articres of
charges was an accused arong with the then Minister for Industries
belonging to the present Ruling party, in a corruption case registered in
a Vigilance unit after proper prerinrinary enquiry, whire I was Director of
Vigilance. The Minister resigned upon the party enquiry finding hirn
guilty, whereas his co-accused is cont!nuing in position of power as Cl-rlet
Secretary. Therefore there are reasons for personal vengeance and
conflict of Inte rest.

All tlie allegations and averrnents cn the above referred rnenio cf
Charges is expressfy denred except those that are speeificaiiv adnritted
irere u nd:r.
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1. I have infbrmed the Government about writing the Autobiography
"sravukalkoppam Neethumbor, as soon as the titre is finarized by the
publishers, M/s current Books, Thrichur. M/s current Book Thrissur is a
leading publisher of literary books in Malayalam Language including
those great literary works of M.T Vasudevan Nair. An Autobiography
written in simple local language of events, places and people that are
intricately connected to my rife and rife experiences is a riterary work.

2' The conceptual framework of the book given in page no: 259 to 263 of
Karyavum Karanavum was developed while posted in the State,s Apex
Training Institution, lMG. The conceptuar framework in pages 259 to 263
is developed based on the felt need of capacity building of various
stakeholders of good governance in a democratic set up. ..pursuit of
excellence in governance,, is the vision of IMG under my charge of
leading and managing. The book "Karyavum Karanavum,, is a book on
capacity building in pursuit of excellence in governance. One of my
predecessors in charge of lMG, Ms padma Ramachandran IAS has
authored five books during her tenure in lMG.

3' Artistic work means showing imaginative skiil in arrangement or
execution Scientific rneanr don'J in an orgarrized wa,y triat agrees wrtli
the methods and principles of science. Literary means relating to or
having the characteristics of humane rearning and having exceilence of
form or expression. lmagination as artistry is required even for thinking
and deciding the chapters, layout and design of a book. Expressions in
the form of prose also require imagination. The conceptual framework
that structures a book arso is a resurt of imagination. Therefore both the
books sravukalkoppam Neethumbol and Karyavum Karanavum are
works of artistic, literary character.

4. There is nothing in both the books against our Great Nations
Constitution with the preamble "We the people gave unto
ourselves......."....... lrr fact the boaks are Lxpressrons to enhance the
iearning of eitizen vuhich is aiigned tc the constitution" l.he books oi
learning enhance participation and therefore further der-rrocratic values.
I aIso ir'nderstairo r,h;.r deryic;:t;tic l.ailr+.: Dior-l.ir:ie .ansFat.ei{:\r.

)q
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accountability, civic engagement, strategic vision, effectiveness,
responsiveness and ethics. I also believe that integrity of the nation can
be protected only if corrupt persons are identified and brought before
the due process, which is a very difficurt and risky task, often retariated
against in places with systematic corruption. what I have learnt in
history is that healthy democracy, civirized societies and democratic
values are not only very tolerant to authors and books, but promote and
value books and authors. How the readers of a society treats and varues
authors and books is a clear indicator and parameter of their culture.

5. How mentioning the names of individuars and poriticar neutrarity are
connected or related and what is meant by political neutrality in a
democratic country where every citizen has right to participate is not
understood from paragraph 5 of your Article of charges. Names of
individuals intrinsically connected to the course and events of my life
only are mentioned in the autobiography Sravukalkoppam
Neenthumbol. Names, places, events, concepts in the book Karyavum
Karanavum are from published materials, Research and Literature
review.

6. Sravukalkoppam Neethumbol is autobiographical, and autobiography as
a litera'y forrrr is entire ly e>rperieritral a'rJ urrique to tfre iiie course of the
author. Moreover an autobiography bares the author before his/her
fellow travelers on this pranet-earth, for the purpose of rearning. Thus
the intention of sravukarkopparn Neeethumbol is altruistic and testing
my literary/writing skills in Malayalam language. There are no age and
no particular style prescribed for writing autobiography. Karyavum
Karanavum is written after referring about 500 scientific articles and
upon contextualizing the learning. All the scientific articles which formed
the primary basis for the book are given in page 264 to 2g9of the book
Karyavum Karanavum" The definitions used on the concepts in the book
are given in pages 255 to z5g. All the lnformation in the Lrook are
available in public dornain or in scieniific articles or in other published
works or materials" Moreover r'vas in charge of ail crganization diiring
the period r rvas writing the book Karyavum Karanavum, rvhose visic,n
was pursuii ci exceil.'nre in gc'vernaiire. G$o.} p,:],ierira nce coes ncr ilide
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documents and information but sfrares with citizens as per democratic
values and principles of participation and transparency.

I was having experience of working as part of the State Police Force

engaged in Law and Order maintenance duties, under the Head of Police

Force for less than one year about 20 years ago in 1997-1998 as

Commissioner of Police, Kochi City and as ASP about 30 years ago. The

Police forces Act of 1966 was enacted in 1966 , is applicable to officers
charged with the maintenance of public order and enacted upon a

specific incident that happened in Delhi Police at that time. Dragging

such laws into writing a book is akin to finding fault with a brand new
vehicle on the road by a corrupt inspecting party, in order to charge
some offence. The vehicle is functional in all respects and just released
on to the road, but a fault-finding team or officer is likely to find some
faults on the vehicle and its driver somehow, if there is animosity with
the driver/owner of the vehicle by the fault-finding team or their
masterminds.

I shall apply for sanction to accept income from these two Malayalam
books before receiving any, if the laws of India including case law and
precedents point to that. However, it is to be understood that
production and research costs of a literary or scientific work are not
income.

Since it is hoped that a very impartial, unbiased and judicious
appreciation of this reply will be made by a fair and just disciplinary
authority, the 10 records mentioned in the statement of imputations is

not required to be perused at this point in time. However I request for
copies of the note files and correspondence file and copies of dispatch
register relating to all retaliatory actions starting from the Note file of
Letter No. 1003563/Sp|.C3/20I6/GAD, Constitution of the 5 member
committee vide Go ( Rt) No. 3995/2AglcAD dated 74.6.2aL7, till File
No.5pl.C3/1"1512018-GAD dated 17.4.2018, in order ro provide more
compiete reply to the Articles of charees"

10. Sravukalkoppam Neenthumbo! and Karyavun.r K,aranavunr as books
have focus on Hurnan Resci-,i'ces Developnrer:t, which rs a tore

8.

9.



Management subject with emphasis on development of individuatsthrough more knowledge, skills, attitude, visioning, synergy building,intrinsic motivation, overcoming challenges, energizing, mentoring,coaching, quality of life, need satisfaction, success dimensions,
happiness, horizontar spirituarity etc. The Books can be viewed as resurtsof Action Research with participant observation and case anarysis as thescientific method. The book Karyavum Karanavum is in pursuit ofexcelrence in governance through awareness creation in rarger pubricinterest on various facets of capacity buirding such as individuar capacity,institutional capacity, policy capacity, societal capacity building etc. Amore eraborate crassification schema of capacity buirding is given in pagei.8 of the book Ka

An nexu re 1 A,,,"[:;:J::T[ ] ;;?:,i:""liff 11';,::f : n*-----, 
_

given in pages 264 to 2g9 as a ,Resource,for 
further reading. Awarenesscreation' capacity buirding, extension services and pubrication areaspects of work of IMG also"

11. The 12 imputations of Sravukalkoppam Neenthumbol listed in thestatement of rmputations that is from different pages and chapters ofthe book are mostly events/incidents of corruption related aspects thatsurfaced which are wiciely discussed in puhlic media anrj much n-r,__rr eittfi.rttnatron is avaiiable, if an1, ;.s5_^6t-6her ciiligently checks the medraarchives of each of those incidents. The author did research oninformation available in public domain and media. Regardingvigila ntkera la, it w;
pe o p I e,s pa rti ci pa ti o'ri ; i.Tffi I#: ?J r: il:il:_,# "il: T:,#:forward beyond the pirot project phase after r was transferred out ofVigirance in 2015' This was not part of normar duty entrusted by seniorauthorities' but entirery voruntary effort of societal, institutionar andindividual capaclty building for Anti-corruption. Huge effort during outof office hours have gone into researching and designing such an actiorrresearch program. Had this project, been implemented eafnestfy, Keraiawould have been a much better place in terms of qualitl.of iife ar-rd goodgovernance' A' expressions in both fhe boors are i' frirtirerance otknowledge. Creating new Knowledge is the p{.irpos€ .f research, !^,,hich ;stne esserice f:f s.!ei,:r: ?.1 f\:._ri;;.- __,.-,,i.lr iire cilt:!K: .iie :i{tie*tific also,
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As a public servant serving the people of this country, I am duty bound

to communicate matters for the greater benefit of the larger public,

even if it antagonizes the corrupt persons at the helm of affairs. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has held in judgments that Corruption is

a bigger enemy than external threat. Therefore for the continued

sustainability of the State, all types of corruption, methods and

mechanisms of corruption, facilitators of Corruption are to be brought

open to the citizen, from whom the corrupt persons hide information,
and retaliate against any person who dares to communicate with the

citizen through books, seminars, workshops, articles, and other forms of
citizen interaction. Corruption education is a much needed subject,

especially grand Corruption upon which larger public have very low

knowledge. And Grand Corruption corrodes a society, as several

examples illustrate.

An officer is a citizen of this country first, and therefore his/her higher

loyalty and obligation are to the larger public in national interest, than
protecting the interests of a few corrupt parsons, who might be in
positions of power. An officer to be a learner throughout his life, to be

of benefit to the nation, and learning mostly is experiential, gained as

one goes along in life. The knowledge of a public servant increases

when the knowledge is shai'ed with the public, vuhonr he/she serves:

The two way free flow of communication between the larger public and
public servants is a great democratic value and is as per the spirit and

soul of our Nations Constitution, that starts as "We the people --*".
Therefore in the scheme of things as per the constitution, hiding any

form of knowledge from our brothers and sisters by not freely
communicating is against the democratic values.

57 items are alleged as violation, in the book'Karyavunr Karanavum'as
per the statement of imputations sent. The 57 srrbjects are listed with
page numbers and chapters where what is crafted for capacity building
is felt by the powers at helm of affairs in the state, as threatening or
unpalatable or uncover!ng the opaque schernes by the makers of this

Article of charges. lnsiead of enquiring or researching or Cebating

diiigently each of tne aspe*s. f*r inrpi.oyinE ai'rd rror1eru,iziiig the

!

12.

15.
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system, the messenger is blamed through this Article of Charges.

Disasters happen to societies when alarms and warning messages are

ignored and the person who communicates openly is castigated.

The first and second allegation, in the list for the book 'Karyavum

Karanavum' can be illustrated for example, of castigating the author as a

retaliatory measure, out of vengeance for the unbiased anti-corruption
actions and disclosures, I have taken while working in Vigilance, and

other organizations, which has antagonized the powerful corrupt
persons.

The first subject in Karyavum karanavum, 'Vidaruthu
Janaprathinidhiye' describes societal capacity building and Individual
capacity building aspects in the book in page 28. page 28 of the book
referred in the Article of Charges is given as Annexure 2. A reading of
page 28 by any person of sound mind, some intellect and love for the
Nation finds its intent and spirit of capacity building, whieh is the subject
of the Book Karyavum Karanavum.

" The second subject 'civil service padanakaryaseshi in page 31 of the
book guides individual capacity on preparing for a competitive exam

which is educatiorral .Tlre page referred in the Articies of charges is given

in a n nexu re 3.

Similar to the above two examples, all other imputations are nothing
against the larger public interest and the purpose is educational and
capacity building. The feedback and reviews of both the books
Sravukalkoppam Neenthumbol and Karyavum Karanavum , received
from several prominent citizen from all walks of iife points to their value
as literary, artistic and scientific character. In a healthy democracy,
citizen readers are the fair judges and beneficiaries of baoks

Government of Kerala has published in the official Gazette th*
Whistleblower Protection A.ct vide Keraia Gazette No. 26 dated
30.05.201-5. This law of orotection against victimization on speakirrp. up
or standing p aga!nst ctrruption !r a recent legislation coniLrareej to 5rl

15.
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year old Al5 Conduct Rules of 1968. And an Act precedes Rules in the

hierarchy of Law. Nation needs strong action on anti-corruption front in

the wake of scams and loss of public money and public assets through

corruption (Tragedy of Commons), instead of silencing whistleblowers.

The insider-whistleblowers have better and concurrent knowledge about

corruption than anyone else and they require more proactive and

comprehensive system of career protection from victimization.

Government of Kerala also initiated a Whistleblower Policy through

GO(Ms) No. 25/I1/Vig dated 6.9.2otI. The report of July 7QL2 ot

Government of Kerala submitted by the 4 member committee headed

by former Chief secretary details the definition of whistleblower and the

required system of career protection to those who dare to speak up

against corruption. Government of Kerala instituted Whistleblower

Award vide Go(Rt) No. t6/2017/Vie.dated 25.01.2077. Thus all the

allegations made in the Articles of Charges and Statement of

imputations are null and void as per the recent, emerging law and policy

on Whistleblowing in India and in all progressive societies world over"

The disciplinary authority on one side which issues the Articles of

charges has a retinue of advisers, legal experts and resources at the beck

and call, whereas a whistleblower like me is without any legal aid,

advisers, office support and resources, which is a totally linequal

situation, and not a level playing field. lam thrown out to survive on

mere subsistence and expect to reciprocate to an unequal party on time,

on every challenge and hardship hurled at me.

Two separate lAs are filed in WP(C) No. 12125/2010 as lA 7t2/2018 and

lA 4679/20t8 and the aspects of the two books is subject of the lA,

which is pending before the Hon'ble High Court of Kerala. Paragraphs 3,

4, 5, 6, and 7 in lA 7t2/7CI18 along with Exhibits 23', 74, 25, 26, and

Exhibit 27 are pertaining to the books. Thus the subject rnatter of the

ttvo books are sub judice.

Above is the expianation for rnrriting two iiterary/artistic/scientifie'

books that are pubhshed by repiited fiterary pubiishers. Current Bo*ks

and De Boofi:s. fu'!orecver aii siages of writing Srarrukalkopparn

I'Jee;,ilir;rLlbli !'x,s iitfa!'riie;i ii: G;rr;: i i1r+i'rt

rv.
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This Memo of Charges is intended only to put me into continued
ignominy, stigma, losses and blocking further career advancements as a
retaliation for the anti corruption actions and discrosures made without
fear or favour. All the charges and allegations are thus denied, as the
procedure and intention are vitiated with mare fide intention from your
side. lf your good self finds if any further answers are to be given in
addition to the above, please feel free to send me such questions or
clarifications through another written communication, which I shall
respond and reply.

Sincerely yours,

/.'
"?iiil;Dr. Jac

Enclosed : Annexures J.,2,3,

\2
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GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

No. 20 50993/ SPI.CB / 2077 / G lD General Administration
(Special-C)DePaft ment,

ThiruvananthaPuram'
Dated:18.01.2018'

That you, Shri.Jacob Thomas IPS, while holding the post of Director General'

Institute of Management tn Government, Thiruvananthapuram while attending a

public function at Press Club, Thiruvananthapuram on 09 '12'2017' has committed

the following acts which amount to grave misconduct'

1) That you had not sought prior sanction of the Government to attend a

public function which is beyond the purview of your official duty and

entrusted responsibility' Further' you addressed the public media with

an ulterier motive i'e', to tarnish the image of the State Government in

pt.rivcr in public Your lctioll amollnts to a serious miscondllct and

indiscipline. Thus, you violated the provisions under Ruie 6 of Ail

India Service (Conduct) Rules' 1968 which warrants disciplinary

action.

2) That you delivered a provocative speech at the above function which

was neither casual nor spontaneous 
-but intentional and pre-meditated'

You made the speech with ttre support of an electronic device so that

you could express your views and comments on various programmes of

the Government as you scripted' planned and coded' You criticized

various polic-v decisions and measures of the State Governmenl of

w'Lich you are also a part purposely to belittle the State GoveLr"tment'-q

initrattvesandloweritsadririnistrativeexcellencean]onggeneralpuhlic

in violation of Rule 3(1) and Rule 7(1) of Atl India Sen'ice (Conductl

F ules. i 968 l'vhich also -n':'i'-:;t: c:sciplinary action against YoLl'
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3) That you, according to the reports of media' alleged in your speech

that there is no rule of law and there is a total break down of law and

order in the State of Kerala' You also commented that all rulers are

tainted and there ls an understanding between rulers and corrupt

elements in dealing with corruption and that steps will be taken

against those who point out such matters to silence them' By making

such offensive comments and accusadons against the State

Government, you damaged the digniry and decorum of the post you

hold and breached the discipline of the entire police forc; you are pan

of. That you are a member of service and the senior most IPS officer in

the Cadre of DGP of the State, you ought to have behaved in a manner

and in disciplined way so as to be a role model to other officers and to

refrain from doing anything which is or may be contrary to any law'

rules, regulations and established practices' Thus you acted against the

conditions stipulated under Rule 3 (2B) (x) and (xi) of AIS (Conduct)

Rules, 1968 which also attracts disciplinary action against you'

4) The irresponsible statements made by you on the above occassion had the

effect of ffeating misgiving and misunderstanding among the ordinary

people about the way of functioning of the State Government to a

certain extent. Your comment that rulers are unpopular and cannot

'win the confidence of ordinary people, is also unbecoming conduit atrd

misleading too. In a democratic set up, the primary responsibility of a

member of service is to protect the interests of the State' But you

failed to discharge your duties and responsibilities which amounts to

gross dereliction of dutY

5) Further more, you made speech inflammatory in nature aimed to

exacerbate the feelings of the people affected by Cyclone ockhi fiat

would cause serious rePercussions on the law and order and peace

along the coast by alieging that there are serious lapses on the part of

the Government in rescue operations for victims of the Cyclone' adding

that the attitude of the Government r'vould have been different if those

nho had gone to sea and died had been rich people' The statements

naia b., vcu especralll', in the aftermath of the uatural Clciotte
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Calamity that caused much damage.. and casualty in the coastal area

where there was tremendous outpouring of grief and anger are capable

of inciting affected people into wide spread agitation against

Government and are prejudicial to the maintenance of harmony. So

your act is not merely a matter of criminal misconduct under Rule

3 (1 A) of the Ail India Service (Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1969 but

also a criminal offence under Section 153 A, IPC.

.:. You are therefore required to show cause, why disciplinary aclion as

contempiated under Rule B of the All India Services (Discipline and Appeal) Rules,

1969 should not be taken against you. You are allowed 15 davs time to submit your

Written Statement of Defence from the date of receipt of this communicatlon. you

are also required to state whether you desire to be heard in person. you may peruse

the relevant records mentioned in the statement of Imputations and this Articles of

Charges and take down extracts from them if so desired, in the presence of the

Additional Secretary, General Administration (Special A & C) Department, on any

day prior to the due date for submission of your Written Statement of Defence,

which will be fixed in advance at your request. If no written statement of Defence is

received within the said period, the matter will be proceeded with, on the

presumption that you have no statement of defence to offer.

A Statement of Imputations on which Articles of Charge are based rs

appended.

To

4

PAULANTONY
Chief Secretary to Governrnent.

Shri. Jacoh Thomas IPS
Director General of Police
(Through the Direcror General of police & State Folice Chiefl.
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Shri.Jacob Thomas IPS (KL:1985), Director General, Institute of ManaSement

in Government, ThiruvananthaPuram made some blatant and provocative comments

against various actMties, policy decisions and functioning of the State Government

in power at a public function at Press Club, Thiruvananthaputam on 09/72'/2OL7.

As per the reports of the media he commented that there is a total breakdown of law

and orders in the State. He alleged that the State Government is not functioning for

the poor but for the rich and corrupt elements and the people in the power are

compromising with corruption. He also criticized the endeavors of the State

Government with regard to its rescue operations for the missing fishermen and

rehabilitative measures initiated for the coastal people victimized by the disastrous

Ockhi Cylone. His statement that rulers are unpopular and cannot win the

confidence of ordinary people is also unbecoming conduct and misleading too.

2) In the wake of the natural ryclone calamity, the statements made by the

above officer are certainly inflammatory in nature and were prima facie aimed to

exacerbate such feelings which could have had serious repercussions on the law and

order and peace along the coast. Such actions which could create dissatisfaction and

displeasure among people about the administrative mechanism of the state are

unwarranted and unbecoming of an officer of his stature and is prejudicial to the.

security of the state. Considering that he is the senior most IPS officer ofthe state in

the cadre of DGP, he has also damaged the dignity and decorum of the post he

holds.

3) The action of the above officer warrants suspenSion and disciplinary action

according to the provisions under Rule 3 (1 A) of the All India Seruice (Discipline &

Appeal) Rules, 1969 which says:

"(1 A) If the Government of a State or the Central Government, as the case

may be, is of the opinion that a member of the service has engaged himself in

activities prejudicial to the interests of the security of the State, that Government

may - (a) if the member of the Service is serving under that Government pass an

order placing him under suspension". Accordingly he has been placed under

suspension from service vide G.O.(RI.) No. 8044/ 77 /GAD dared t9.72.2O'l'7 -



4) Prima facie the above acts committed by the Officer are grave violation of

All India Services Conduct Rules. The Officer has deliberately used the words thate

there has been a "breakdown of the law and order machinery" in the State.

Incidentally, these words convey essentially the same meaning as provided in Article

356 of the constitution that refers to President's rule in the everit of breakdown of
constitutional machinery.

5) Moreover, in the future, many officers will utter such grave and

provocative sentences and use this example to escape from punitive action. The

above acts amount to grave misconduct and indiscipline. Thus he breached the

provisions under Rule 3(1), 3(2B) (x) and (xi) and Rule 7(1) of AIS (Conduct)

Rules, 1968, which attract disciplinary action against him.

Hence tie charges.

PAULANTOAIY
. Chief Secretari to Government.

Document relied upon.

1. Note from the AD, I&PRD

2. News paper cuttings of Malayala Manorama

3. News paper curings of Mathrubhoomi

4. News paper cutrings of Indian Express

5. News paper cutrings of Times of India

6. Video clippings
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From

Dr. Jacob Thomas IPS

Director General of Police

To

The Chief Secretary
General Administration (SpecialC) Dept.
Government of Kerala

')
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2050993/Spl.C3/2017/GAD dated 18.01.2018, for attending a seminar in connection
with the Anti-corruption Day on 9.12.2017 in Thiruvananthapuram. ell the allegations
and averments in the memo dated r8.r.r8 are expressly denied except those that are
specifi cally admitted hereunder.

t. 9th December is Anti-corruption Day declared by the United Nations, and India
is a signatory to the United Nations convention against corruption( uNcAc)
since 2011'( Reference: Times of India dated 13.5.2011) Therefore it is in
National Interest to participate in a seminar organized in connection with the
Anti-corruption Day of the united Nations. copy of the UN document on how
corruption affects everyone, according to UNCAC is produced as Annexure 1.
Raising awareness regarding the existence, causes and gravity of and the
threat posed by corruption; undertaking information dissemination activities
that contribute to non-tolerance of corruption is mandated among the Articles
of the UN convention against corruption to which our Nation is a signatory.

The seminar is organized by Gandhi smaraka Nidhi having specific values and
objectives which are in National interest. The motive of the seminar and the
talk is to check corruption and I talked only to'the citizens of this state, who
are participants in the democracy. Document issued by the United Naq6ns on
how to stand and fight against corruption is given in Annexure Z. St{rteO by
the United Nations, International Anti-Corruption Dav*., .re{t"d to
raise awareness of corruption and how it can be combated and
prevented around the world.

n-.V.l.,
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The hall in press Club was hired by paying the rent of the hall by GandhismarakaNidhi for the conduct of this seminar conducted by this organization,as Gandhi SmarakaNidhi was having another training program in their ownhall at rhycaud in Thiruvananthapuram. Therefore the venue happened to beat the rented seminar hat at press crub and media happened to be there,doing their functions. copy of the receipt for paying rent is given as Annexure
.3

l:ij1'::.r_tolicy 
of Government pubtished vide Go (ip.) No.?/2oL7/p&ARDuo\cult.zvLt provtoe the general direction of activities that everyone at IMGneeds to folrow as the nodar organization. citizen- centric capacity buirding forcorrupt-free, ethicar pubric servants and good governance are part of thispolicy being impremented by the Government. countries with moreincidences of comrption are proven to have higher child mortality rates,weaker democratic processes, fewer emplo"yment opportunities forwomen and minorities, an accelerated depreciation of the elvironm€nt,and decreased resources for health care, iucation, sanitation, and cleanwater.

5' The vision' Mission and objectives of rMG are to ..pursue 
Excetence inGovernance,,, Capacity Building for Good Gov

society, awareness creation etc. rhe vision, ;ffiT Jrtn Til'T::objectives of tMG taken from the Annual Report 
", 

,rn 
"i ,0"^f';";'",Annexure 4. Therefore the duty and responsibility includes spreadingmessages for good governance, which is corruption free governance inessence.

It is not the first time that rhiruvananthapuram and Kerara seeing December9th fnternational Anti -corruption Day. Four years ago, on g.I2.2014, afunction was organized in VJT Hall in connection with the December 9th Anti_corruption day and a pledge was taken by all participants. A copy of theGovernment letter on Anti_corruption Day celebration organized as a Stateresponsibility is given as Annexure 5.
fn the year 201"6, a function was organized at vJT Harr in connection with theDecember 9th Anti-corruption Day. In this function the chief Minister of thestate released two participatory Anti_corruption mobileApps, designed to beimplemented with people who see corruption in their neighborhood at thefirst level. The Government letter, along with a pledge and badge is given as

4.
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Annexure 6. Organizing seminar is also a part oJ the December 9th
Anticorruption day as per this Government letter.f Similar to this day,s
function, I have talked about corruption as a ."nh, and the policy of
Government as I understand is "zero Torerance to corruption which is visibre
and fert"' But if this poricy announced on 24.06.2016 is changed to 30%
tolerance or 50% tolerance to corruption, I have not seen any formal
notification from Government yet. 

I\'/
8' The themes/concepts/srogans/messages of uN Anti-corruption Day on 9th

December is decided by the United Nations, each year, for all signatory
countries to follow through Seminars, pledges, wearing badges and other
awareness creation and capacity buirding initiatives. The Theme on g.72.2017
was 'United Against Corruption,. A copy of the concept, Theme and Campaign
name issued by the United Nations for g.72.2077 is produced as Annexure 7.

9' Previous years the srogan/Themes propagated by the united Nations on grh
December had been ,,Break the Corruption Chain,,,,Zero Corruption _ LOO%
Development,,, ,,Say No to Corruption,,, and ,?CT against Corruption,,. j The I

Hon'ble supreme court of India in Niranjan Hemachandra sashittar vs staie of I
Maharashtra ArR .2013 sc 1692 0bserved that "corruption is not to be judged I
by degree, for corruption mothers disorders, destroys societar wi to progress, ,l
acceterates undeserved ambitions, kills the conscience, jettisons the glory of
the institutions, paralyses the economic health of a country corrodes the
sense of civirity and mars the marrows of governance". Having known this r.
message from the Hon,ble Supreme Cou rt, I believe it is my duty to ao I
everything possible to check corruption in the state where r rive. i

10' The supreme court of tndia in subramanian swamy vs Man Mohan singh
(2012l. 3 SCC 64 states that corruption is a bigger enemy than externar enemy.
The same judgment speaks that corruption devalue human rights, chokes
development and undermines justice, liberty, equality, and fraternity which
are the core varues in the Indian preamburar vision. supreme court in
Niranjan Hemachandra sashittar and Another Vs state of Maharashtr a 2013,
KHC 205 states that corruption corrodes marrows of economy and causes
incurable concavity in Rule of Law and Good Governance. Therefore lsharins
knowledge about how corruption affects each one of th" .iti;; i; 

"democracy is of paramount salience for assuring quality of life to me as a
resident here, my dear and near ones and other feflow-citizens, which arone I

intended on 9th December,2017.

(
G
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11. Again supreme Court in judgment of Jayararitha case in Januar v zo!7 arso
stated the necessity to check the marady of corruption perpetrated by the
powerfur in a state. rn Vineet Narain and ors Vs Union of tndia and Another
(1998) 1-scc 226, supreme court observed that ,,it is trite that the horders of
public offices are entrusted with certain powers to be exercised in pubric
interest arone. whenever pubric interest, or coflective interest is made
subservient to personar interest in its various forms by perrcins entrusted with
power, which becomes a case study of corruption in academic discussions and
seminars.

12.' l gave an academic/professionar tark in the seminar on the Topic ,,confrict of I
Interest in Governance in Kerara" which is a subject of governance, in line with i F
the vision and mission of rMGllwhere I was posted by the Government. t /
would not have tarked on such-a topic rerated to governance cin 9th December,
if Government had not posted me in rMG, as I was constrained to tark in rine
with its vision of pursuit of Exceflence in Governance. Governance has 10
principles that IMG propagates, which are given below:

i. participation of people

ii. Transparency in the decisions and actions of ail authorities
iii. Responsiveness to the needs and expectations of people
iv. Rule of Law

v. Accountability
vi. Efficiency

vii. Effectiveness

viii. Consensusorientation
ix. Strategic vision for a better quality future for everyone
x. Equity, enabling equal opportunities and equal information

The above are the principres of good governance foflowed by united Nations
Development program, which is an active participant in the united stand
against corruption, on 9.12.2077 .

13' There was no script prepared beforehand, except the power point srides,
which is a normar method of any professional academic tark in a seminar. The
presenter gives examples in the actual talk to illustrate the points in the slide
and sometimes eraborate certain points for easy understanding of the
audience in a seminar, which are spontaneous.

i
I
I
I
I
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I have not criticized any current poricy of the stat/Government or the Centrar | .,. Government. And I firmly believe that State Government has a p"f rc, 

"i 
.r". : n

Tolerance to corruption which is visibre and fert, announced in.the Governo/s
speech on 24.06.2016 in the State Assembly, and not Zero Tolerance to Anti_corruption initiatives such as awareness creation about various ,rp"at, ofcorruption in the Anti-corruption Day of 9th December.

15' Rule of Law is the first casuarty when there is even'a sright torerance tocorruption such as even 10% tolerance to corruption, where the Anti_corruption Law or potution Law or Mining raw, or Biodiversity raw, Lokayukta
Act, Food Safety Act, Whistleblowers Act, Fire Act, Sewerage and water supplyAct, Pesticide Act, waste management laws, building laws, or Motor Vehicles
Law or Land raws or anti-corruption decisions of supreme court are appried
differentialy or negrigentry or ineffectivery. Equar apprication of Laws,
Apprication of Laws without fear or favor, Apprications of Laws equaty to arlsituations are aspects of Rure of Law discussed in the seminar as a principre ofGood Governance, in the context of the topic .Conflict of lnterest in
Governance in Kerara'. rf at at I have mentioned anywhere in the talk the

. word order that means predictability of the application of law. As far as my
training and knowredge goes there is no ban on tarking about the sublea Rure' of law or Accountabirity or Governance or corruption in this Nation, and that
too on the international anti-corruption day.

16' My intention was to be a responsibre participant in the united Nation,s efforts
on the Anti-corruption Day 9th December, India being a signatory to the UN
convention against corruption since 2077. I believe that I have an obrigation
and duty to my homerand to see that it has a corruption free governance as is
announced by the Hon,ble Governor in the Assembly on 24.O6.20L6, which in
paragraphs 6,7'70,11J5 and 204 unequivocaly states the poricy intent of a
corruption-free, incrusive, participatory eco-friendry and professiona,
governance.

\I

l-7' Governor of the state announced in the state Assembly on 23.o2.2077 in
paragraph 234' 235 and 253 0f the speech that anti-corruption poricy of the
state wi'be impremented with peopre's participation. participation is an
important principle of Good Governance. participation also means that
people should get sufficient/adeq uate information, in order to enable them to
participate. This is ensured by the principre of Transparency, which is a poricy
and law in this country in the form of Right to lnformation Act. The Apex Coun
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Another Vs Aditya
Bandhopadhyay and others 2011(3)Kcr sN 120, held that every citizen have
the right to all information held by or under the control of any public authority
except those excluded or exempted under RTI Act. The object of the Act is to
empower the citizens to fight against corruption. In Lee V.S. and others Vs
state of Kerala and others (2010(1) KLT 691, the High court of Kerala also
observed that "in spite of being a democratic nation,. the citizen stood
effectively excluded from contribution to the transparerfcy in the functioning
of the State and its governance and containing corruption in the
instrumentalities which and through which the governing process is carried
out. The court adds that 'the people being the ultimate repository of the
sovereign power have the right to know,,. Th.erefore my conduct has been in
consonance with the national interest and collective interest of the people of
this State.

18. I talked on 9th December, the Anti-corruption day with the responsibility of a

citizen of this nation, nation being a collective of the people residing here with
its more than 5000 years of culture, traditions, values, norms, mores ano
expectations. I am not trained from my village upbringing to be a negligent
citizen or lazy citizen or irresponsible citizen, or to be a silent spectator when
there are symptoms of the risk of corruption or bad goverriance or corrupt
governance, as that will put the nation in peril.

t9. ltbelieve that in a democratic set up, the primary responsibility of a pubhc 
1

servant is to the people whom he or she serves. I have intended to serve the j
collective interests of the people, which is not to tolerate corruption or I

nepotism or bad govern 
^nc"$s 

that will affect adversely the well-being of
common citizen of this natiorfr Being the senior-most lpS officer of the state, I

believe it is my responsibilityio be a role model in upholding all the principles

-\

of good governance, be on the side of the poor and marginalized segments of
the people, be on the side of the people who are sad, grieved, feering herpress,
feeling vulnerable or feeling excluded. lThe intention of my talk and all my
actions while discharging my functions as DG, IMG was to be a role model in
the above manner to other public servants. )

r'
20. 

!_l do not believe that it is a good model for me to be in the safe haven of the
comfortable office comprex when the people out there, for whom a public
servant exists, laments, just as we all desp-ise the ruler in the saying,.when the
Rome is burning, Nero is playing fiddle,,. lf also believe that we as a culture

II-
IL
{
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despise the French saying attributed to Mary nnt/n"tt"..rf there is no cake.
give them bread".

21'. The first warning Bulletin No. 01(BoB 07/2077) came to the chief secretary of
the state at 11.s0 am on 29th November 2017, folowed by Builetin No. 02 at
2.15 pM on 2gth November, 3'd Builetin at 7.15 pM on 2gth November with the
following warning to the fisherman in para iii. "(iii) Fishermen warning:
Fishermen along and off south Tamir Nadu and South Kerara coasts are
advised not to venture into sea during next 4g hours and arong and off
Lakshadweep lslands are advised not to venture into the sea on 01.1 and 02nd
December".

As per above, the matter of warning to fishermen by the Disaster
Mahagement Authority of the state, was due immediately after i.1.50 am on
29th November, considering the principle of Accountabirity and Effectiveness
in Good Governance. My tark was on subsequent month, on gth December on
the International Anti-corruption day. Disaster Management Law, Disaster
management pran, and poricy are matters of Governance with its principres of

r. 
-Accountability, Rule of Law, participation, Trahsparency, Effectiveness, etc.

i Allegations that the tark in the afternoon of 9th December, 1.1 days after the'first warning intended for fishermen came to the state created okhi disaster
related incidents is a too much stretching of the imaginations of the persons,
who falsery created this memo- of charges, as a retariatory step for mv stand
and actions against corruption. j

22. I have treaded the responsibility as a public servant, appointed by the
Government of India, with the berief that the footprints I reave behind are as
important as the path I follow in serving the people of this nation. On
9.72.20t7 also lfollowed this path.

23.i lbelieve that beyond brind obedience, nationar interest and human rife are of
paramount importance, when one observes both intent and action or
inaction, especiaty when human rife is invorved as in okhi disaster
management or Tsunami disaster and rehabiritation management. At thar
time, I was in the Institute of Management in Government, and governance
includes disaster management functions of the Government also. Thus both
management and governance were my duty of capacity building areas. In
management and governance, I have been learning and trying to apply the
best practices. Best practices that I berieve and do are not rike comparing my
Cl-.ta rrri+h 'h^+L^.
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in the Transparency International ranking or Well-being Index, but the best

governed democratic nations such as Denmark, New Zealand, Singapore.

Communication to the people I serve, such best practices, is considered as my

duty as Director General of Institute of Management in Government.

I have a right and obligation to say against corruption in national interest.

What I have done by taking a pledge against corruption on 9.12.20L7 and

make others present there to take the pledge of Anti-corruption is my

obligation, duty to the Nation and part of my service as India is a signatory to

the UN Convention against Corruption.ilf I did not do that, I would have been

going away from my obligation to this nation as a senior person who is given

opportunities, to develop the capacity to become a great nation. '

Recently I watched in all media, four senior Supreme Court Judges,

communicating to the people through the media that they are answerable to
people, people should know what is going on inside the institution in which

they are a part. Newspaper reports on judges speaking to media during

working hours are attached as Annexure 8. Judges are senior public servants,

who know Conduct Rules more than senior IPS Officers, when it comes to
duty, obligation which they categorically declared that it is to people. Thus

the senior judges demonstrated that obligation and duty to people comes first

to public servants when corruption or bad governance puts institutions and

instru mentalities of governance at risk.lWhen constitutional mechanisms and

instrumentalities through which governance happens do not protect or
deliver, approaching people through media is the solution. )

)

Article 51A of the Indian Constitution enjoins upon citizens, the fundamental

duty to develop "the scientific temper''. Scientific temper includes respecting

and valuing facts, data and empirical knowledge based on analysis. Scientific

temper also includes critiquing with a view to advance knowledge on matters

of value and matters of concern to human life and quality of Life. 
"Judging 

a

person on the basis of a talk in a seminar on Anti-corruption Day to limited

audience, who are all mature people, is total lack of scientific temper, by the
powers at State level who took the decision to suspend me as a retaliatory

action, based on media reports.

*

25.

v

26.

27. The excelkerala website (www.excelkerala.in) focuses on corruption as an
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objectives in Agenda 2030 0f the united Nations . 
/ 
| firmry berieve in what theunited Nations say and recommend in its what to do section about the severalactions that every responsibre citizen need to adopt for t.ting tr," nriion tosustainable development and corruption_free governance.

28' Panama papers, paradise papers, and severar investigations of grandcorruption in countries in Asia, Latin America, Africa, and Eastern Erlropeoemonstrate crearry the cotusion between rurers and corrupt erements in acorruption chain and the steps taken in those instances to sirence those whopoint out corruption. The theme of a previous year by the united Nations wasBreak the corruption chain, by understanding this ararming fact., one can i,close one,s eye to facts about corruption.nJits new."ir"r, 
"",r';;;" i

society's perir in the form of ress than desired deveropment and ro* quurityoi Ilife of people, while corruot no'/ar. th.r .r^,- _-^_^_. . - -. -'. Yuqrr(v '

of tife out of pro.""a, 
ootftllrt 

ffi: 
and their progeny enjov a higher quality j

29' The intention of deciding on the stigmatizing, career blocking and humiliatingsuspension order referred in the statement of imputations para 5 that ,,in thefuture, many officers wit utter such grave and provocative sentences and usethis example to escape from punitive action,, ampry makes it crear ,silencing,
intent' This intent of the Authority wierding power to sirence me, to punishme and eager to punish me is not only against the basic tenets of this Nation,sFundamental Law, but also against the principles of Good Governance.

Talking facts and truths by a public servant, especially the facts and truthsrerating to corrupt practices and inefficacies of peopre entrusted with power,by the citizens of the state is not any misconduc! but responsibre citizenship,which is crearry evidenced from the talk of Justice cherameswar of theSupreme Court of India. The CD of the talk of Justice Chelameswar on20.04.2017, who is a senior public servant of this Nation, is produced asAnnexure 9. My talk on 9th Decemb er 2077 is after this inspiring talk by amore senior pubric servant on this society being more and more intorerant,irrationar, and inconsistency with constitutionar dictates on riberties andobligations' smiring corruption away, as an indifferent citizen is not a courseof action open to any responsible citizen of this nation.

l-oyalty and love towards our nation demands loving adoption of all theprinciples of good governance. Love for tndia that we gave unto ourserves as a rsocialist, democratic sovereign requires love for ,r.*p.r"n.y, participation, I

,...

30.

31.
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responsiveness, equity and effectiveness. when tfi.n nv heart to patriotism
and love for Kerara, there is no torerance to coriuption, nepotism, banar tark
of policy and ineffective compriance to the UN convention against corruption,
being part of an interconnected whole.

The above is the expranation for the seminar tark made on the rnternational
Anti-corruption Day for which I was praced under suspension vide retter No Go (Rt.)
No' 8044h7/cAD dated L9.72-20r7, thereby putting me into great ignominy,
permanent stigma, ross of serf-esteem, in addition to ross of further career
opportunities, while stating in the Memo of charges that I am the senior most in DGp
Rank in the State.

_ L All the charges and allegations are thus denied, -*justifiLtions 
"r 

d; ;'"sJ 
"dions 

and di""ro"u,", ;;Jl:ii?,rTt[T* ;":?:[.T:paragraphs. Ifyour good-selffind if any further answers are to be given in addition tothe above, please feel free to send me such questions or clarifications throueh
another written communication, which I shall respond and reply.

!'
I

lv

;;#:^
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GOVERNMENI OF KERALA

No. 19 19663/ SPL.C3 / 2Or7 / G PrD General Administration
(Special-C) Depaffinent,

, ThiruvananthaPuram,
Dated: 24.LI.20t7

That you, Shri. E.J.Jayaraj IPS while holding the post of Inspector

General of Police, Crimes, North Zone, CBCID committed official misconduct

and grave dereliction of dury by misbehaving in a drdken stupor in public on

25.L0.20I7 and thereby lowering the image of the state Police force before

the general public, during office hours'

2. That you, on 25J'0.2017 misused the.departmental vehicle bearing

the register No. I(L OL/BX-428 (Innova Car) for visiting the house of one

Shri.sunil at Kottarakkara for personal matter, during office hours' By the

aforesaid acrion, you have violated Rule 3 of All India Service (Conduct) Rules

1968 which warrants disciplinary action against you, for the above charges.

3. That you, as a senior police officer who is duty bound to enforce the

law caused to drive the vehicle by a police driver who consumed alcohol and

who in an unebriated condition and thereby committed grave misdemeanour.

4. That you were involved in similar incidents earlier in which

proceedings were initiated against you and appropriate action taken and

repitition of the same offences attributes more gravity to the instant case.

4. You are therefore required to show cause, why disciplinary action as

contemplated under Rule 8 of the All India Services (Discipline and Appeal)

Rules, 1969 should not be taken against you. You are allowed L5 days time to

submit your Written Statement of Defence from the date of receipt of this

communication, You are also required to state whether you desire to be heard
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in person. You may peruse the relevant records mentioned in the Statemen.

of Imputations and this Anicles of charges and take down extlacts from them

if so desired, in the Presence of the Additional Secretary' General

Administration(SpecialA&c)Department,onanydaypriortotheduedate

for submission of your written statement of Defence, which will be fixed in

advance at your request. If no written statement of Defence is received

within the said period, the matter will be proceeded with, on the presumption

that you have no statement of defence to offer'

2. A Statement of Imputations on which Articles of charge are based is

appended.

Chief SecretarY to Government.

Shri. E.J.Jayaraj IPS

Inspector i"tt".ut of Police.
(fhrough the Director General of Police (Head of Police Force) & State

Police Chief).

To

Dr.K.1V(Abraham
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Statemept of Imputations

The District Police Chief, Kollam Rural vide Letter No' Additional Director

General of Police (Intelligence) vide letter No'566/Camp/DPC/17-QR dated

26,:.LQ.2077 submitted a Special Report against Shri.E.J.Jayaraj IPS, Inspector

General of Police, Crimes, North Zone' CBCID (HQ) to the State Police Chief'

The report reveals that around noon 25'10'2017' Sfni'E:J'Jayaraj IPS had

visitedthehouseofoneShri.SunilatKottarakkaraforpersonalmattersin

depaftmental vehicle bearing Reg' KL-01'zBX-428 (Innova car) driven by

Shri.santhosh, Driver SCPO 5707, the driver on official duty' during office

hours.WhileonthesaidpersonalvisitShri.E.J.JayarajlPSalongwithhis

driveronduty,hadconsumedalcoholduringofficehoursandreturnedinthe

sameofficialvehicleinaninebriatedcondition,onaccountofwhichthedriver

wasunabletodrivethedepartmentalvehicle.Shri.E.J.JayarajlPSandthe

driver were spectacle in public, thereby lowering the image of the State Police

Force before the general public considerably'

2. The local people reportedly interfered in the matter leading to the

registration of Crime Case No' 2OSg/2oI7 lr/s 279 IPC and 185 of the Motor

VehiclesActintheAnchalPoliceStationagainstShri.Santhosh,DriverSCPo5T0T.

The medical certificates reveal tiat both the officers were under the influence of

liquor.

3. The State Police Chief vide Lr' No' T2'I7o252J2o17'lPHQ dated

26.10.2017 forwarded the Special Report to Government recommending disciplinary

acdonagainstShri.E'J.JayarajlPS,InspectorGeneralofPolice'Crimes'NorthZone

CBCID HQ.

4. It is clearly established from the Special Report' documents and tne

statements of witnesses that-

(i) Shri.E'J.Jayaraj, IPS misused official vehicle and official powers vested

with him for his Personal gain'

(ii) Ttrat the officer lowered the image of the State Police Force before the

general public considerably by his irresponsible conduct'

(il) That the ofEcer has not shown integnty and devotion to duty'
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and thereby committed dereliction of duty.

(iv) That the above actions of Shri.E.J.Jayaraj IPS are not expected

or befining to any Government servant, least of all of a high ranking

Police Officer of the Indian Police Service and they amount to

misbehaviour and misconduct and consequent violtion of Rule 3 of All

India Service (Conduct) Rules, 1968.

5. In view of the report of the state Police chief recommending disciplinary

action against the delinquent officer, Government have examined the matter tn

detail and found that the above acts of Shri.E.J ,Jayaraj IPS, Inspector General of

Police, Crimes, North Zone, CBCID (HQ) prima facie amount to official misconduct

and violation of All India Service (Conduct) Rules, 1968 and consequently placed

him under suspension under Rule 3 of the Ail India services (Discipline & Appeal)

Rules, 1969, with immediate effect, vide G.O.(RI.) No. 6B7B/2OI7/GAD dated'

31.10.2077 pending disciplinary action against him. The Govemment, therefore,

proposes to initiate disciplinary action against Shri.E.J.Jayaraj IPS, Insepctor General

of Police (under suspension), for violation of Rule 3 of the AII India Services

(Conduct) Rules, 1968.

Hence the charges.

Witness Ouestioned

1. Shri. tuavindan, SI (G), Anchal Police Station.

2. Shri. Deepak.T, CPO 6553, Anchal Police Station.

3. Shri. Anas.S.J., CPO 6745, Anchal Police Station.

4. Shri. Radhakrishnan, ASI (G), Andal Police Station

5. Dr. Tom V.Thomas, Asst. Surgeon, Punalur, THQ.

/r+
\A*)
ofiil.elratram

Chief Secretary to Government
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rL I, Document relied uoon. I lu I

1. True copy of the Special Report bearing Lr.No. 566,/Camp/DPC/L7-QR dated

26.10.201,7 submitted to the State Police Chief by District Poliie Chiel Kollam

Rural.

2. True copy of the FIR in Crime No.2059/2017 dated 25.10.2017 of Anchal

PoUce Station.

3. True copy of the Lr. No. T2-170252/2O77/PHQ dated,2,6.LO.ZO17 of the State

Police Chief.

4. True copy of the medical certificates.

5. True copy of the c.O.(Rr.) No.6B7B/20|7/GAD dated 3L702072.
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BEFORE THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVER}IMENT. GOVERI{MENT
OF KERALA, TIIIRUVAI\Ai\THAPURAM

Written statement of defence submitted by E.J.Jayaraj IPS, Inspector General of
Police, Crime, North Zone, Crime Branch C.I.D, Thiruvananthapuram.
(Under Suspension)

Respectfully submitted:

As per Articles of Charges No. 1919663/Spl.C3l20l7/GAD dated
24.11.2017 the following charges have been framed against me and I have been
directed to submit my written statement of defence.

"That you Shri. E.J.Jayaraj IPS while holding the post of
Inspector General of Police, Crimes, North Zone, CBCID
committed official misconduct and grave dereliction of duty by
misbehaving in a drunken stupor in public on 25.10.2017 and
thereby lowering the image of the State police force before the
general public, during offrce houm.
(2) That you, on 25.10.2017 misused the deparhnental vehicle
bearing the Register No. KL-01/BX-428 (Innova Car) for visiting
the house of Shri. Sunil at Kottarakkara for personal matter,
during offrce hours. By the aforesaid action, you have violated
Rule 3 of All India Service (Conduct) Rules, 1968 which
warrants disciplinary action against you, for the above charges.
(3) That you, as a Senior Police Officer who is duty bound to
enforce the law caused to drive the vehicle by a police driver who
consumed alcohol and who is in an inebriated condition and
thereby committed grave misdemeanor.
(4) That you were involved in similar incidents earlier in which
proceedings were initiated against you and appropriate action
taken and repetition of the same offences attributes more gravity
to the inshnt case."

A statement of allegations purpoded to provide a basis for the
charges has also been served on me.

I plead not guilty to tle charges. All the imputations setforth in
the Articles of charges are hereby denied. I am completely innocent and such charges
have been fiamed against me without considering the attending facts and
circumstances. l,et me allow to deny and refute the charges as they are falsely and
incorrectly foisted.

It is submitted that on 25.10.2017 at about 12.00 noon I got a
telephone call from one sunil, Kottarakkara, an authorised agent for Hyundai cars in
Kollam area informing that a good condition second hand Hyundai car is available for
sale and if I reach urgently tlere I can inspect the car so that I can purchase the same
as I told him earlier that I intent to purchase a second hand car. Accordingly I
proceeded to Kottarakkara in my official car KL-01/BX-428 (Innova car) with driver
Santhosh for seeing the car and when I reached at Kottarakkara by 01.30 pm I was
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told that the car was stationed at Punalur anfaccordingly from Kottarakkara I

ti" proceeded to Punalur and after seeing the car the said Sunil left for Kottarakkara and I

left for Thiruv*uo,rrop.r*In. on the way to Thiruvananthapuram when my car was

about to reach at *tJ:*ro*, driver santhosh stopped the car fo1 a while near to

Kolarabridgefo'fi'*itutlon'AllofasuddenaPoliceJeeparrivedthereandaSub
Inspector uloog*th Policemen approached driver Santhosh and questioned him in

such a manner and seeing this the nearby residents and the people who are travelling

in the busy stretctr of Anihal - punalur road gathered there enqrriring about what had

happerred.BythetimetheSublnspectorloudlydeclaredthatJhEdriverofthePolice
carhadconsumedalcoholandisunderthecontrolofintoxication'Hearingthisthe
people gathered tfrere demanded that the driver of my vehicle has to be taken into

custodyarrdthepori""tootmycartoAnchalPolicestationandafterreachingthe
policestationdriverSanthoshwasarrestedbyAnchalPoliceallegingthathehad
consumedalcohol.ItmaybenotedthatbeforemyselfandcarreachedtheAnchal
police station, tle Rnchi potice for reasons best known to them had sent the news to

theprintandvrsualmediaandalsothroughthesocialmediaaboutthetakenofmycar
intocustodyandwhenmycarreachedatthePoliceStationanumberofpeople
gatheredthereandthevisualmediahadbeguntotelecastthenewsinanexaggerated
mannerquotingthatthedriverofthePolicevehicleaswellasmyselfhadconsumed
alcohol.ThereaftermyselfarrddriverSanthoshweretakentoTalukHeadquarters
Hospital,Punalurandwassubjectedtomedicalexaminationasapreplaonedand
prearranged marmer 

It is submitted that for the last one year. I was undergoing

prolonged Homoeopathic medical treafinent under Dr' M'sreekumar' BSc' BHMS'

Kollamforhigherhypertension,cholesterolandforsleeplessnessatnightandis
consumingt'o,no.oputhi.medicinesregularlyandasusualonthenoonof25.|0.20|7
IconsumedtnesaidmedicineswhilelwasatKottarakkarawithouttakingmynoon
food and while I was heading for Anchal I was in a drowsiness mode and I was

unawareaboutthestoppingofthecaratKolarabridgeneartoAnchalbythedriver.It
was at this juncture th; police party of Anchal Police station reached there and taken

my car to the Police Station for reasons best known to them'

The 1$ charge levelled against me is that I had committed official

misconductandgravederelictionofdutybymisbehavinginadrunkenstuporin
public on 25)0.;0n and thereby lowering the irrage of the state Police force before

thegeneralpublic,duringofficehours.Imaysubmittlratthisallegationisfully
incorrectandbaselessandraiseowithoutareasonableorprobablecauseorbasis.I
hadnotcommittedofficialmisconductandgravederelicdonofdutybymisbehaving
inadrunkensfuporinpublicon25.|0'20|Tandthatthereisnocaseagainstmebythe
AnchalPolicethatlhadcommittedanyofficialmisconductandmisbehaviorina
drunken stupor n fuUfc as alleged' Instead when my car was stopped for a while near

the Kolara briage'near to Anchal, the Anchal police waylaid the car and questioned

thedrivers*oo,n*oopenlydeclaredinthegatherednearbyresidentsandpassefty
travel|e,rstlrattrredriverofthevehiclehadconsumedalcoholandhenceheistobe
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taken into custody and my vehicle was taken to the Police Station and without any

f({ hesitation or resistance on my part and I obeyed the instructions of the Sub Inspector
and accompanied him to the Police Station and thereafter as directed by the Anchal
Police I was subjected to medical examination at Taluk Headquarters Hospital,
Punalur and also that I had obeyed at the directions and instructions issued by the
Anchal Police then and there irrespective of my position. I had not lowered the image
of the State Police force before the general public at any point of time as alleged. In
the absence of any allegation or complaint or case against me either by the Anchal
Police or by any general public who witnessed the alleged incidents about any
misconduct or misbehavior in a drunken stupor, the allegation that I had committed
official misconduct and grave dereliction of duty by misbehaving in a drunken stupor
in public on 25.10.2017 and thereby lowered the image of the State Police force
before the general public is untenable and not at all sustainable. It is an admitted fact
that I was undergone medical examination at Taluk Headquarters Hospital, Punalur
and the Anchal Police obtained a certificate of drunkenness in which it shows that
there was smell of alcohol. It is submitted that due to the administation of
Homoeopathic medicine by myself, it is quite natural that there was smell of alcohol.
The Homoeopathic medicine which I consumed contains mostly ethyl alcohol and
which had a smell close resemble to that of alcohol while the Doctor subjected me for
medical examination. Though I had hied to convince the Doctor that I had consumed
homoeopathic medicine, the Doctor under the influence of the local police noted in
the certificate that *the above person has consumed alcohol but he is not under its
influence".

The 2nd charge raised against me is that, on 25.10.2017 I had.
misused the departmental vehicle bearing the register No. KL-01/BX-428 (Innova
car) for visiting the house of one shri. Sunil at Kottarakkara for personal matter,
during office hours and by the aforesaid action, I had violated Rule 3 of All India
service (conduct) Rules, 1968. with regard to this allegation I may submit ttrat I had
used the departnentat vehicle bearing KI-01/BX-428 (Innova car) for visiting one
Shri. Sunil at Kottarakkaxa on25.10.2017. As stated hereinabove, I visited Sunil. who
is an authorised agent for Hyundai Motors, Kollam area to discuss about the purchase
ofa second hand Hyundai car since the owner of the second hand car was waiting at
Punalur. I was constrained to proceed to Kottarakkara and then to punalur during
office hours considering the urgency of the matter. It is also submitted that the charges
for my private use of the departmental vehicle KL-01 /Bx-428 for 160 kilometers
amounting to Rs. 960/- at the prevailing rate of Fs. 6/- KM has been remitted at sub
Treasury, Vellayambalam on 27.10.2017. A copy of the Chalan showing the
remittance of the hire charges of the vehicle is attached herewith for favour of kind
perusal. It is also submitted that being a member of All India Service, I am
discharging my official duties with absolute integrity and devotion to duty and had not
violated the Service Rules which can be termed as unbecoming of a member of the
service.
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The 3'd charge leveiled against me is that as a Senior Police

Officer who is duty bound to enforce the law caused to drive the vehicle by a Police

driver who consumed alcohol and who is in an inebriated condition and thereby

committed grave misdemeanor. As far as this allegation is concemed I may submit

that Driver SCPO 5707 Santhosh was my driver for the last 1 year and that he was

discharging his duties loyally, faithfully and diligently without giving any room oI

occasion to any complaints earlier. I was of the firm belief t@Llg1l"&Qy had given

hirn alcohol with ulterior motive andlwitfi'malaFrde intention while I was discussing

with Shri. Sunil in order to endanger my life to wreak

vengeance against me and that those men given alcohol to Santhosh may have

telephoned to the Anchal Folice with a culpable desire to tamish my image in flre

department and in the gensral public. Being a member of the disciplined force and

duty bound to enforce the law, I have not caused to drive the vehicle by a Police driver

who consumed alcohol. It is submitted that while on going to Kottarakkara the dnver

had not consumed alcohol and it may be from Kottarakkara he was intoxicated by

some unknown persons with ulterior motives and with malafide intention. The

allegation that I caused to drive f-he vehicle by a Police driver who consumed alcohol

is not at all correct and true to facts since I am fully aware that drunken driving will

endanger my own life. Facts being so, the allegation that I had caused to drive the

vehicle by a Police driver who consumed alcohol and who is in an inebriated

condition is not at all correct and contrary to real facts.

The 4th charge levelled against me is that I was involved in

similar incidents earlier in which proceedings were initiated against me and

appropriate action taken and repetition of the same offences attributes more gravity to

the instant case. I may earnestly submit that this charge has been raised against me

wtth a cuipahle deslfe t() al,tfitrute lflore gravltv to the lttesctrt cltat gcs iur(l tltElctjv l.o

penalize me at any cost for reasons beyond my knowledge. Admittedly, there was an

allegation rhat on 29.08.2011 at about 06.20 pm while I was travelling in c2 coach in

Janashadabdi Express train from Thrissur to Ernakulam one passenger kept a laptop

for charging in the seat allotted to me and when I asked to remove the same from my

seat he was reluctant and there arose an altercation between myself and the owner of

the laptop and for which an allegation was faisely fabricated against me that I caused

public nuisance in the coach. Accordingly the Railway Police, Emakulam registered

Crime 70/2011 which was charge sheeted before the Hon'ble Judicial First Class

Magistrate Court-I, Ernakulam, as C.C.50361201 I and after trial I was found not

guilty on the charges and honorably acquitted me by the judgment dated 21.07.201'l .

Facts being so, the charge that I was involved in similar incidents earlier is not at all

correct and that actions had been taken

allegations then and dEE--alrf,T6if alegation.is now tied up with the present one.<---
whichiffiot 6ufG raised with ulterior motive and with malafide intention.

In the statement of imputations it is stated that from the special

report of the Additional Director General of Police (lntelligence) reveals that "around

noon on 25.10.2017 , Shri. E.J. Jayaraj IPS had visited the house of one Shri. Sunil at
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Kottarakkara for personal matters in departmental vehicle bearing Reg. KL-0I/BX-
428 (Innova Car) driven by Shri. Santhosh, driver SCPO 5707,the driver on official
duty, during offrce hours. While on the said personal visit Shri. E.J. Jayaraj IPS along
with his driver on duty, had consumed alcohol during office hours and returned in the
same official vehicle in an inebriated condition, on account of which the driver was
unable to drive the deparhnental vehicle. Shd. E.J. Jayaraj IPS and the driver were
spectable in public, thereby lowering the image of the State Police Force before the
general public considerably." This allegation is fully incorrect and contrary to real
facts. As stated hereinabove, I had not consumed alcohol during office hows
alongwith the driver on duty and returned in the vehicle in an inebriated condition as

alleged. As stated hereinabove, while on my journey from Punalur to
Thiruvananthapufirm, my vehicle was stopped for a while near to Kolara bridge near

to Anchal for urination of the driver. Meanwhile the Anchal Police arrived there in a
prearranged manner and driver Santhosh was taken into custody and I was instructed

to attend the Anchal Police and without any hesitation or resistance I accompanied the

Police party and when I reached at the Police Station, the Station House officer
directed me to undergo a medical examination which I obeyed scrupulously. The

allegation that after consuming alcohol during office hours I rehrmed in the official
vehicle in an inebriated condition and on account of which the driver was unable to
drive the vehicle is untenable and that it is a fabricated and manipulated allegation in
order to establish that my driver and myself were in an inebriated condition. In fact it
was only after the arrival of the Anchal Police party near to the Police vehicle the

nearby residents and passerby travellers assembled there and after the open

declaration of the Police that myself and the driver Santhosh were in an intoxicated

conditiorll inform the Police that myself and my driver be medically examined and as

demanded by the public my vehicle was taken to Anchal Police Station.

It is also submitted that it was under ihe instance of the Anchal

Police under the instructions from some quart€rs waylaid my vehicle at Kolara bridge

near to Anchal and thereby the nearby residents and passerby travelers interfered in
the matter which leading to the regishation of Crime Case No. 205912017 u/s 279 IPC

and 185 of the Motor Vehicles Act in the Anchal Police Station against driver

Santhosh.

The allegation that I misused oflicial vehicle and official powers

vested with me for my personal gain is also absolutely incorrect and contrary to real

facts. I had not misused the official vehicle and official powers at any point of time

and that, as stated hereinabove I used the official vehicle for my personal use for an

urgent joumey to Kottarakkara for which I had remitted the hire charges of the

deparbnental vehicle. I had not gained anything as alleged but instead I lost my image

and personal reputation in the departrnent and before the public at large at the instance

of the Anchal Police. It is also submitted that I had not committed any irresponsible

conduct, criminal off€nce and engaged in any illegal activity for lowering the image of
the State Police force before the general public as alleged. It is also submitted that I
had not corrmitted anv dereliction of duff as alleged and that I have always
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room or occasion to any complaints to my ofncial superiors and performinjmy irrties
with absolute integrity and devotion to duty.

It is furtrrer submiffed that I had not committed any misbehavior
or misconduct to any of the policemen of Anchal police Station * L trr" general
public at any point of time and instead I obeyed the instructions issued iy my
subordinate officers then and there and had not raised any objection for their illegal
and irresponsible activities. Facts being so, the allegation that I had committed
misbehavior and misconduct and violated R'le 3of All India s,ervice (conduct) Rules,
l968is untenable and not at all sustainable.

In the circumstances explained above it is humbly prayed that
this explanation may kindly be accepted as satisfactory and thereby I -uy b" absolved
from the charges and allegations and that orders may kindly be issued to reinstate me
in service at an early date.

I also request that I may be granted a personal hearing

(

Youn faithfully
Thiruvananthapuram

20.r2.2017

(E.J Jayaraj IPS)
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GOVERNMENT OF KEMI."A

No.25O59 16,2S pl.C3 / 2O18/ G AD General Administration
( Special-G) DePartment,

ThiruvananthaPuram,
Dated: 02.09.2018.

formerlv District Policg Chief . Ernakulam Rural

Thatyou,Shri.A.V.GeorgelPS,formerlyDistrictPoliceChief,Ernakulam

Rural, have committed a number of omissions and commissions by forming and

maintaining Rural Tiger Force (RTF) under your direct control and supervision,

in violation of PHQ Circular No. 29/2OL0 and utilizing their services for

apprehending accused persons in several cases contrary to the directions from

pHQ and the Government. In this particular instance, also, you unauthorizedly

facilitated the apprehension of Sreejith and thus committed supervisory failures'

you have thus abused your power and official position and.have committed the

following omissions and commissions unbecoming of a senior police officer.

1)YouformedandmaintainedRuralTigerForqe(RTF)byviolatingexisting

circulars from PHQ.

2) you used their services unauthorisedly and improperly by using them for

various investigations wirhout assigning them properly to work under the

command and control of investigating officers.

3) You did not ensure supervision of the Rural Tiger Force (RTF) by

subordinate officers and made them rePort directly to you. You also did

not exercise Proper command and control over them'

4) After the deceased Sreejith was arrested on 06.04.2018, he was brutally

assaultedandseriousinjurieswereinflictedonhimbytheaboveRTF

personnel and he was wrongly confined in the lockup of Varappuzha

Police Station. As a result of such serious injuries, he died on 09.04'2018
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while he was undergoing ffeatment in Aiter Medicity Hospital' Ernakulam'

In this case, you, without conducting a proPer enquiry to ascertain facts

relating to custodial death, in a very unprofessional manner' You failed as

a supervisory officer during the investigation of the case relating to arrest

of sreejith' 
Ledia without ascertaining5) You also, irresponsibly gave statements to 'the m

proper facts and thereby misled media and the public' creating a very

negative image about the police force'

6) Your above acts amount to gross violation ofthe Rule 3(1)' Sub Rule (1A)

(vi) of Rule 3(1) of All India Services (Conduct) Rules' 1968 and Sub Rule

,rg; (iii), (x) and (xi) of Rule 3(2) of All India Services(Conduct) Rules'

1968 and breach of provisions of under section 3, 4(b), (m)' (n)' (r)'

29(2) and'50 of the Kerala Police Act 2011' You are allowed 15 days time

tosubmityourwrittenstatementofDefencefromthedateofreceiptof

this communication. You are also required to state whether you desire to

beheardinperson.Youmayperusetherelevantrecordsmentionedinthe

StatementoflmputarionsandthisArticlesofChargesandtakedown

extracts from them if so desired, in the presence of the Additional

Secretary, General Administration (Special C) Department, on any day

prior to the due date for submission of your written statement of Defence,

which will be fixed in advance at your request. If no written statement of

Defence is received within the said period, the matter will be procee.ded

with, on the presumption that you have no statement of defence to offer'

statement of Imputations on which Articles of charge are based are also

appended herewith.

r-) lWvl-
Tom Jose

Chief Secretary to Government'

Shri.A.V.George IPS
(Through the Director General of Police &State Police Chief, Kerala)'

/--)

To
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As per the letter No'T9-69g44/2OlBtPHQ dated 11'05'2018' the State

police chief forwarded a special Report of Inspector General of Police (crimes),

CBCID, Headquaners, Thiruvananthapuram, the Chief of the Special Investigation

Team (SIT), which is investigating the case relating to the death ofone Sreejith at

Varappuzha and connected czrses to State Government with the recommendation

to initiate departmental action against shri.A.V.George ips GL:200S), Assistant

Director (Training), KEPA [former DPC, Ernakulam Rural] to impose major

penalty and also recommended to place him under suspension in the interest of a

fair, impartial and unprejudiced investigation' As per the PHQ Proceedings

No.D2/52987/2018,/PHQ dated 10.04.2018 of state Police chief' cases in crime

No.310,22018, gl2/2078 & 
'21/2OIB 

are being investigated by the Special

Investigation Team (SIT) since 11.04.2018. The crime No. 321/20L8 U/s 323'

278,342,302&34IPCwasregisteredonl0.04.20lSinconnectionwiththe

custodial death of one Sreejith from Dewaswompadam and the Crime No'

312/2018 tJ/s L44,747,74g,323,427, 450,907,2O2,212 r/w L49 IPC and

27(|)ofArmsActwasregisteredon06.04'2018inconnectionwiththehouse

trespass and attack on one Vasudevan from Dewaswomphdam suspecting his

involvement in the case in Crime No. 312,22018.

2. The deceased sreejith was raken into Police Custody from his house by 3

civil Police officers of AR camp, Kalamassery viz. santhoshkumar, Jithin Raj and

sumesh, who were the members of the Rural Tiger Force (RTF) functioning

under the dAect command and control of Shri.A.V.George IPS, the then District

Police Chief, Eranakulam Rural. After he was taken into custody from his house

at around 22:30 Hrs on 06.04.201B he was brutally assaulted and serious injuries

were inflicted on him by the above RTF officials and he was wrongly and illegally

confined in the lockup of varappuzha Police station. He was later assaulted by

rhe then sHo of Varappuzha PS Sri.Deepak also, As a result of such serious

injury, he died on 09.04.2018 while undergoing ueatment in Aster Medicity

Hospital, Emakulam'

5?
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3. Prima facie the following lapses on rn'/pattof Shri'A'V'George IPS have

come to light.

(i) In violation of the guidelines of the PHQ Circular No' 29/2QLA'

Shri.A.V.George IPS formed the Rural Tiger Force with 2l members for the

last one year foi unspecified tasks like general detecrions and prevention

of crimes.

(ii)The RTF was given full freedom by the officer io act independently in

. apprehending various accused in a number of crimes during the last Qne

year.

(iii)Many a time, without involving local investigating officers' the RTF

personnel were used for such apprehensions and detections made by

them.

(iv) Many cases were registered Suo-motu' without any actual senior local

officer supervising them' The members of the RTF were constantly

motivatedbytheDistrictPoliceChiefhimselfindividuallyandseverally'

by rewards accorded to them for many apprehensions' without observing

the legal formalities'

(v) The formation and maintenance of such a Force under the direct control

and supervision of the DPC and urilizing their services for such instances'

which were not in consonance with the existing norms and circulars; is

highly unbecoming of a senior police officer of the stature of District

Police Chief.

(vi) Shri.A'V'George IPS, then District Police Chief had failed to ensure that

they were functioning under the command and control of the Investigating

Officer concerned.

(vii) The officer also justified the actions taken by the RTF' even after the

allegations of atrocity by the officials against Sreejith' the deceased' came

to the fore.
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(vili) The officer Shri.A.V.George failed to supervise the case(s) properly and

failed to give proper directions in time'

(ix) The manner in which he addressed the media, justifying the police

personnel,cameinforalotofcriticismfromvariousquartersandhas

tarnished the image of the police to a large extent'

4. The above said acts on the part of Shri'A'V'George IPS' then District

police chief, Ernakulam Rural is seen gross violation of the Rule 3(1), sub-rule

(1A)(vi) sf Rule 3(1) and sub-rule(2B) (iii), (x) and (xi) of Rule 3(2) of All India

Services (Conduct) Rules, 1968 and the provisions of Section 3, 4(b)' (m)' (n)' (r)'

29(2)and50ofTheKeralaPoliceAct20llandvariousordersandcircularsissued

by the State Police Chief from time to time.

5. Hence the charges.

=tt^*h*
Chief Secretary to Government.

D.ocuments relied uPo{r

1, Letter No.T9-69344/2018/PHQ dated 11.5.2018

Police Chief, Thiruvananthapuram.

2. Letter No.112,/Camp/IGP Crimes,z2018 dated

Inspector General of Police (Crimes)

from the State

11.5.2018 of
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From
Mr.A.V.George LP.S., (KL : 2004)
superintendent of Police,
(Internal Security)'
SBCID HQrs, ThiruvananthaPuram.

(Formerly Superintendent of Police, Ernakulam Rural)

To
The Chief Secretary to Governmenb
Geniral Administration (Special -C) Department,
Government Secretariab
Trivandrum.

(Through proper channel)

Sir,

Sub :- Articles of charges and statement of imputations- Reply submission- reg

Ref : - No.25059 L6 / Spl.c3 / 20lB IGAD dated 02-09-20 18

I submit the following written statement to the Articles of charges and statement of

Imputations levelled against me.

1. At the outset itselt I deny all the allegations, insinuations and charges levelled against

me. I am totally innocent of the charges levelled against me.

2. I joined as District Police Chief, Ernakulam Rural on 07-0L-20t7. I had been

discharging my duties honestly, sincerely and efficiently. Hitherto I have never been

served with any memo of charges or notices. No disciplinary proceedings had been

initiated as against me. I am the recipient of the Presidents' Police Medal for

distinguished service in 2015, There are a number of appreciation letters, good service

entries. to my credit. Considering my meritorious seruice and track record, I am

selected and appointed in Indian Police Service.

3, While working as District Police Chief, Aluva Rural on 06-04-2018, at about 04:20 P'M.,

I received a call, in my official mobile phone, informing about alleged murder of one

Vasudevan within the limits of Varappuzha Police Station. I was also informed that the

situation is tense and will fiare up if appropriate steps are not taken' I was also

informed that a hartal was called on 07-04-2018 by a local poliUcal party.

4. Considering the grave situauon gathered from the said informant, I through wireless,

contacted the Sub Divisional Officer, Aluva and also the Sub Inspector, Inspector of
Police, Aluva Sub Division and issued a general direction to proceed to the spot to
tackle the situaUon and to ensure law and order sifuation and to proceed in

accordance with law. At that time, I was in a video conference with the State Police

Chief. After 1 7z hours of my insbuctions, the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Aluva

informed me that it was not a case of murder but a suicide. I was also informed that
the situation in the area was tense and police picketing and patrolling were intensified
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and the situation was brought under control. I instructed the Deputy Superintendent
of Police to register cases aEainst all those who have indulged in violence and
committed cognizable offences.

On O7-04-20t8, at about 07:30 A.M., I was informed by the Deputy Superintendent of
Police, Aluva that 10 persons were arrested and crimes were registered and

investigation was going on in respect of all the crimes. Since the Deputy

Superintendent of Police, 'Aluva was supervising the investigation, no further
information has been furnished to me either by the Deputy Superintendent of Police or
by the InvesUgating Officers or the Special Branch about the progress of investigation.

Since Deputy Superintendent of Police, Aluva was supervising and monitoring the law
and order situation and the investigation, necessarily, there was no room to doubt the
progress of investigation.

On 08-04-2018, at about 08:30 P.M., the Special Branch informed me that one
Sreejith, who was arrested along with other 9 persons and were admitted in Aster
Medicity, Ernakulam due to severe stomach pain. On receipt of the above information,
I called the Deputy Superintendent of Policg Aluva and directed him to submit a

repoft about the entire incident. The Deputy Superintendent of Police, Aluva submitted
a report dated 08-04-2018 to me on 09-04-2018. In the report, it was stated that
Crime Nos.310 of 2018 ; 312 of 2018 ; 316 of 2018 of Varappuzha Police Station were
registered on two incidents. It was also informed thal in connedion with Crime
No.310/2018 and 312120L8, 10 persons were arrested and 9 of them were remanded
to judicial custody. It was also informed that as a sequence of the attack of the house
of one Vasudevan, he committed suicide and a hartal was held on 07-04-2018, After
nanating the sequence of events which led to the offences for which the three crimes
were registered, it was also informed that the 12th accused Sreejith complained of
stomach pain in the early mornings of 08-04-2018 and he was admitted in Aster
Medicity, Ernakulam, and the Doctors advised for an operation. lt was also informed
that the relatives of Sreejith were told about his admission in the hospital and the
necessity for operation. It was further stated that with the consent of the relatives of
Sreejith, the Doctors conducted the operation. It was also informed that none of the
accused when produced before the Jurisdictional Magistrate complained about the
police. It was also stated that there were altercation between two groups and
assaulted each other and there were bricJ< bats and it was further informed that
because of the assault, Sreejith would have sustained injuries on his stomach. It was
also stated that there was no lapses or negligence on the part of the police officers. A
true copy of the report dated 08-04-2018 of the Deputy Superintendent of police,

Auva, which was delivered to my office on 09-0,t-2019 is produced as Annexure.A
for reference, Since the Sub Divisional fficer, who had been supervising the
investigauon and had been at the place of occurrence immediately after the inciden!
submitted Annexure-A report, there was no room to suspect the bonafides or truth
of the report. I could never take it as a false or misleading report. I relied upon the
report, which was on the basis of the information directly collected by the Deputy
Superintendent of Police who had been at the spot on 06-04-2019 onwards.

t9
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7. On 09-04-2018, I was informed that Sreejith died in the hospital, I was informed by
the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Special Branch that the Doctor, who saw Sreejith
in the hospital for the first time, recorded in the case sheet that the cause of the
stomach pain was due to assault by 2 police officers.

8. On 09-04-2018, the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Special Branch forwarded a copy
of the report send to A,D,G,P.(Intelligence), Trivandrum to me. In the report, it was
stated that the arrest of all the 10 accused were recorded on 07-04-2018 at 10 A.M.
For the purposes of producing before the jurisdictional Magistrate, all the 10 accused

were subjected to medical examination at Taluk Head Quarters Hospital, N.Paravoor.
The Doctor who examined all the accused including Sreejith did not note any injury or
stomach pain was complained of by Sreejith. It was also repoted that all the accused

including Sreejith were produced in the residence of the jurisdictional Magistrate on
07-04-2018 itself. It was also stated that the Magistrate was not in station and asked

to produce the accused at 08:00 A.M. on 08-04-2018. Thereafter, the accused were
brought back to the police station and kept in the lock-up. It was also reported that at
12:00 A.M. in the night between 07-0+20L9 and 08-04-2018, Sreejith complained of
severe stomach pain and was taken to the Taluk Head Quafters Hospital , North
Paravur foi treatment. After examination, the duty Doctor referred Sreejith to Medical
College Hospital, Kalamassery. It was further informed that at Medical College
Hospital, Kalamassery his pulse became very weak and emergent treatment was
given but did not responded and the Doctor enquired with him, when he disclosed that
he was assaulted and kicked on his stomach by the police. It was further stated that
by about 03:00 A.M. on 08-04-2018 Sreejith was referred to Aster Medicity where he
had undergone CT Scan and it was diagnosed that he had internal bleedings and
subjected to emergent operation. It was also reported that on 06-04-2018 at about
10:30 P,M.,three police officers in Mufti who claims to be the members of the Special
Squad of the District Police Chief caught hold of Sreejith from his residence and
assaulted and kicked and beaten him as a result of which Sreejith sustained injuries..
It was further informed that Sreejith succumbed to the injuries at 07:00 A.M. on 09-
04-2018 at Aster Medicity while undergoing treatrnent. A copy of the report dated 09-
04-2018 of the Special Branch is produced herewith and marked as Annexure-B for
reference.

9. On receipt of Annexure-B report, I placed the three police offtcers under suspension.
Three police officers who were alleged to have apprehended Sreejith and assaulted
him and placed under suspension are CPO 12593 - Sumesh M.S. ; CpO 12948 - Jithin
Raj and CPO 12510 - Santhosh Kumar p.p. of District Head euarters, Kalamassery
with immediate effect. A true copy of suspension order dated 11-04-2018 placing
three police officers under suspension w.e.f. 10-04-2018 is produced as Annexure-C
for refurence.

10. Crime No.321 of 2018 of Varappuzha Police Sbtion was registered under Section 174
of Criminal Procedure Code on the deattl of Sri.Sreejith. Thereafter the investigation of
all the crimes were entrusted to the CBCID. A Special investigation Team was
constituted and Crime Nos.310 of 2018 ; 312 of 2018 ; 316 of 2018 and 321 of 2Ol8
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were ent'usted to SIT on 11-04-2018. The SIT altered the Sections of Crime No.321 of
2018 to Sections 302,323,342, rlw Section 34 I.P.C.

It is submitted that as the District Police Chief, on receiving intimation about violence

within the Varapuzha Police Station on 06-04-2018, I immediately mobilized the police

force, including the Sub Divisional Officer, Aluva ; Sub Inspector and others of the

nearby police stations as well. The Sub Divisional fficer was monitoring the law and

order situation and he was physically present in Varapuzha Police Station immediately

after my intimation. The Sub Divisional ofncer, Aluva has beery superuising the entire

law and order situation and also the registration of crimes and investigation. I
bonafide acted on the report of the Sub Divisional fficer. There was no supervisory

lapses on my part.

I was placed under suspension on 11-05-2018.

In this connection, I may humbly submit that the Government of Kerala, Home (A)

Department issued G.O.P.No.268/10/home dated 10-12-2010 on the basis of the

report from the State Police Chief. PAGE 9 of the said order deals with formation of a

Special Force in District Head Quarters for emergenry assistance to police stations in

tackling crime, law and order and traffic and persons in distress and for other
purposes. A true copy of G.O.P.No.268/2010/Home dated 10-12-2010 is enclosed as

Annexure-D for reference. I bonafide believed that I can frame a special force on the

basis of Annexure-D,

I formed the Special Squad on 24-02-2017 namely Rural Tlger Force (RTF). The

formation of RTF was necessitated on the allegation of sexual assault in a vehicle on a
cine actress which was very sensational throughout the country. The Special Force

was created in consonance with Annexure-D G.O. to prevent heinous crimes like

highway robbery, dacoity, kidnapping and so on. Moreover, incidents involving

organisations which are indulging in anti-naUonal activiUes have been in vogue within .

the Diskict which resulted in various heinous crimes, like brutal attack on Prof. Joseph

at Thodupuzha by fundamentalists, Camps conducted by members of SIMI, which is

banned by the Central Government, with its head quarters within the limits of
Binanipuram Police Station. The members of SIMI hailing from various parts of India
participated in a camp conducted at Vagamon. In such circumstances it was highly
essentjal to have a watchdog to report the movements of fundamentalists which also

necessitated tfie formation of the Special furce.

I had never instructed the members of the Special Force to arest any of the suspect
in connection with the crimes registered in Varappuzha Police Station or to conduct
any investigation. I only instructed the members of the RTF to provide necessary

assistance to the Inspector of Police, North Paravoor in the maintenance of law and

order only. It is the duty of the Sub Inspector of Police, Varappuzha Police Station and

Circle Inspector of Police, North Paravoor under the supervision of Deputy
Superintendent of Police, Aluva to conduct the investigation, apprehend the suspect
and maintain law and order situaton. If the members of the Special Squad acted

without authority the responsibility cannot be mulcted upon me. It would appear that

L2.
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the members of the Special Force interfered with the investigation with Sle consent
and knowledge of Circle Inspector of Police, North Paravoor. It is submitted that I was
never informed about the role if any played by the members of the task force by any
of the police offcers. More over the Circle Inspector of Police, North Paravur could
have prevented the members of the task force if they exceeded their authority. The
alleged intervention of the members of the task force was under the nose of the Sub
Divisional Officer and C.I. of police, It is submitted that they could have very well
prevented the members of the task force if they interfered in the.investigation. In view
of the above factual position, I may respectfully submit that'the allegations levelled

against me are totally incorrect, baseless and unfounded.

The allegation in Articles of Charges that I formed and maintained RTF by violating the
circulars from PHQ is incorrect. I relied upon the Government order for formation of
RTF which I honestly believe that such Government order permits me to form such

The allegaUon that I used the services of members of the RTF unauthorizedly and
improperly by using them for various investigaUons without assigning them properly to
work under the command and control of invesugating ofncers is incorrect and hence

denied.

The allegation in the Articles of Charges that I did not ensure supervision of Rural

Tiger Force by subordinate officers and made them report directly to me is incorrect.
The further allegation that I did not o(ercise propef command and control over them
is also incorrect. I submit that the members of the RTF, after detection of the crime
has been instructed to report to the jurisdiction police station. I submit that the
members of the RTF had been reporting detection of crimes to the concerned police

stations, on the basis of which various crimes were registered. Hence the allegation
that they were direcdy reporting before me is baseless and unfounded.

The allegauon that I did not conduct proper enquiry to ascertain facts related to
custodial death in a very unprofessional manner is incorrect and hence denied. The
further allegation that I failed as Supervisory Offcer during the investigation of the
case relating to anest of Sreejith is also inconect. As District Police Chief, I discharge
my duties in a responsible and professional manner.

The further allegation that I gave statements to media without ascertaining proper
facts and thereby mislead media and public creating a very negative image about the
police force is inconect and hence denied. As stated above, I relied upon
Annsur€-A repoft to answer the queries of media.

At the risk of repetition, I may submit that I had no role to play in the arrest of the
accused in Crime No.312 of 2018 or any of the crimes regisbered in connection with
the incident on 06-04-2018. I respectfully submit that as the head of the District
Police, on getting information of cognizable offience, I instructed the subordinates b
proceed to the place of occunence and to discharge their duties in acmrdance with
law. In giving such instructions to my subordinates, I only discharged my dr,rties as a

16.
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dutiful officer. I had no personal knowledge or any connection with the complainant or
anybody involved in the above crimes. I have not interfered with the investigaUon of
the crimes at any stage. As the head of the District, I only issued instructions to my
subordinates to proceed to the place of occurrence and take steps in accordance with
law which cannot be interpreted as interference wift investigation.

The arrest of suspected persons on 06-0+2018 and the alleged assault were beyond
my control. Since I received a report about the misconduct of three RTF personals, I
immediately placed them under suspension and iniUated djsCiplinary prqceedings

against them. I may respectfully submit that the arrest of the accused in the above
crimes.and their detenUon in the police station were not informed to me by any of the
police ofncers including the members of RTF. For the first time, I got information of
Sri.Sreejith being admitted to Aster Medicity, Emakulam only on 08-04-2018 at 08:30
A.M. Immediately, I called for the repoft of Deputy Superintendent of Police which is
produced as Anne:<urc-A, which is self-speaking. When a responsible Sub Divisional
Officer gives me a report as authentic, of about what transpired, there was no room to
doubt his bonafides and the report. I never dreamed that the Sub Divisional Officer
through Annexure-A will submit a false report or will mislead me, I bonafidely acted
upon the Annexure-A report, I have not failed in discharging my duties as alleged, I
have not violated any of the provisions of All India Service (Conduct) Rules, 1968 or
provisions of Kerala Police Act, 2011.

It is true that I formed a Special Force with 21 members with the avowed object
mentioned above. For the formauon of the Special Force, I followed Annexur€-D
Government order. In this connection, I may respectfully submit that in all the Districts
Special Police Force have been formed by the respective District police Chief or the
Police Commissioner of the Cities in accordance wifi Anne:<ure-D. It is common
knowledge that in all the cities there are Special Task Force under the police

Commissioner. I may place on record the constitution of Special police Force in
Kottayam District as Annexure-E. A print out from the official website of the City'
Police Commissioner, Kochi about the functioning of Special Task Force under him is
produced as Annexure-F. The Deccan Chronicle dated 27-1S2016 which contains
the details of Special Police Force under the I.G. Cochin Range is produced as
Annexur€-G.

I understand that Circular No.29 of 2010 of the police Headquarters has been
superceded by the G.O. dated 10-12-2010. I followed the G.O. dated 10-12- 2010 and
hence it is incorrect to state that I formed the Special Force contmry to the guidelines
contained in circular 2912010. I only followed the Govemment order in the formation
of the Special Force as provided in the G.O. Annexurq.D. Hence, the allegation that I
violated circular No.29l2010 is contrary to the admitted position. The further allegation
that I gave full freedom to the members of Special Force to act independently and
waywardly is false and baseless. The Special Force on getting information of any
offence, has to inform the same to the jurisdictional police Station. The duty of the
Special Force ceases on furnishing such information. They have never been authorised
to detain, register a case or arrest the suspect or conduct any kind of investigation. -""
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The Special Force is meant only as an informant, nothing more, nothing less. No cases

were registered without involving local Investigating fficers. The RTF never made

any apprehensions but only detections and promptly reported to jurisdictional police

station.

The alleged custodial torture and subsequent death of Sri.Sreejith has unnecessarily

been discussed in the visual and print media. Whenever there is any alleged lapse on

the part of the police officers, it will necessarily give rise to heated debates in visual /
print media without ascertaining the truth. For example, the kidnapping and sad death

of Sri.Kevin in Kottayam District was the subject matter of heated debates in visual /
print media and unnecessary accusations against the police. In all sensational criminal

cases, the debates in visual and print media are concentrated to harm the reputauon

of police personnel's. It is of common knowledge that nobody can prevent the visual /
print media from creating a furore by such heated debates against police personnel's.

I am not liable or responsible for any debates in the visual and print media on the
alleged custodial tofture of Sreejith. By making such allegations as against me, I may

respectfully submit that those allegations are without any substance. I have not

crossed the discipline of police force and has not breached 
'or 

undermined the
practices in violations of the provisions of AISR 1968 or Kerala Police AcL 2011.

Immediately on getting information about the admission of Sreejith in the hospital, I
called for repoft from Deputy Superintendent of Police, Aluva. I also acted on the
report of the Special Branch. I immediately placed the three suspected officers

involved in the alleged torture of Sreejith on suspension. The allegation that without
enquiring into the real facts regarding the complicity of the deceased, I justified the
action taken by RTF is baseless and unfounded.

When I was informed about the admission of Sreejith in the hospital, I obtained
Annexure-A report dated 0B-04-2018 from the Deputy Superintendent of Police,

Aluva. Moreover, a signed statement recorded by the Inspector of Police, North'
Paravoor dated 07-04-2018 of one Mr.P.K.Parameswaran, who is a witness in the
above crime was made available to me, a bue copy of which is produced herewith and
marked as Annexure-H.

When the people ftom visual media sought my comments on 11-H-2018 about the
incidenl I replied on the basis of Annexure-A report of Deputy Superintendent of
Police and Annexurc-H statement of Sri.P.K.Parameswaran recorded by the
Investigating fficer. I solely relied upon the repoft refened above. I never attempted
to screen any of the offenders and has not committed any misbehaviour, indiscipline
or total lack of duty as alleged.

I respectfully submit that I have not violated any of the provisions of the AISR 1968
and any of the provisions of Kerala Police Act, 20U.

The allegauons in the statement of imputations are not fully correct and hence denied.

It is true that three police officers mentioned therein are members of the Special Force

formed by me under Annexure-D Government Order. The Special Force was formed

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.
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for a specific purpose like watchdogs to prevent crimes and to watch the goondas and
fundamentalists and act as informants to the jurisdictional police station. The
memberc of the Special Force has not been authorised to meddle with the
investigation, anest any suspect, which are all duties imposed upon the Investigating
Officer.

32, The allegation that I formed the Special Force with 21 members for unspecified task
like general detections and prevention of crimes in violatjon of circular No.29/2010 is

incorrect and hence denied. I relied upon Annexure-D Goy'ernment Order for the
formation of the Special Force and only for the purposes mentioned therein ano
detailed above. The members of the Task Force are not entusted with detection but
to prevent crimes, to watch goondas and fundamentalists.

33. The allegation that the RTF was given full freedom to act independenfly in
apprehending various accused in a number of crimes is totally baseless and
unfounded. I may respectfully submit that to my knowledge, and information, the RTF
had never arrested any of the suspects in any crime. But on the other hand, on
information received from RTF, the jurisdictional police anest suspects and thereby
prevents the commission of offences.

34, I may respectfully submit that after the formation of RTF no serious crimes were
reported in the District including the activities of fundamentalists.

35. The allegation that without involving local investigating officers, the RTF personnel,s

were used for apprehension and detection of crimes is baseless and unfounded.

36. The allegation that many cases were registered suo moto without any supervision of
local officer is totally incorrect. It is of common knowledge that only the S.H.O. of a
police station can register a crime. There cannot be any registration of F.I.R. by any
officer other than s,H.o. Hence the allegation that cases were registered suo moto is.
only a bald allegation without any substance. As a motivation to the sincerity and
honesty, all police officers are rewarded with good entry services. The Good entry
services if any awarded to a member of the special Force can be attributed only to his
efficiency in preventing commission of offence.

37. The allegation that the formation of the Special Force and utilizing their seruices were
not in consonance with the existing norms and circulars is totally baseless and
unfounded. I may respectfully submit that the force was created as per Annexure-D
Government Order. A Special Force is created in consonance with the Government
order cannot be said to be unbecoming of a senior police officer.

38. Except the sbange incident in Varappuzha there has been no complaint of functioning
of the members of RTF. If at all the members of RTF exceeded their authority the
concerned Investigating Officer has to be blamed and has to be booked. I have not
justified the action taken by RTF at any point of time.

39, I never addressed the media as alleged. While I was entering into Sre official car from E '

my office the media sought my comments on the incident dated 06-04-2018 within the
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limits of Varappuzha Police Station. I based on Annexure-A repoft of Deputy

Superintendent of Police, Aluva and Anno(urc-H statement recorded by Circle

Inspector (investigating officer), I made my comments. I made such commenb solely

on the basis of the informauon furnished by the Depuv superintendent of Police and

Inspector of Police (Investigating officer) Annexure-A & E, I have not tarnished the

image of the police. I only devoted myself to uplift the hme and discipline of police

force. My entire career in State Police will reveal that no incidents to undermine my

bonafides and efficiency has ever been commented by any superior officer' I may wish

to point out that my confidential reports reveal my integrity and devotion to duty since

the entries in all the ACRS are excellent and ouMnding.

40, I respectfully submit that I have not violated any provisions of AICSR 1960 and Kerala

Police Act 2011 and various orders issued by State Police Chief from time to time'

4L. I reiterate that I am innocent of the allegations levelied against me' I have evidence to

adduce. I may be heard if your goodself decides to proceed with the matter.

I may request your goodself to accept the explanation, drop the proceedings and

exonerate me from all the charges levelled against me,

\:j'#."
A,V.GEORGE IPS
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Place : Thiruvananthapuram

Date:22/0912018

Advance copy send for immediate actaon


